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difference between fnn and rowdyism. ’ One object 
of an academic career is to teach this distinction. A 
college which docs not teach good manners has a de
fective curriculum. The scattering of fireworks 
through the streets on a recent demonstration was 
exceedingly dangerous ; it ought not to have been 
tolerated.

The arrest and punishment of two Mc
Gill College students for disorderly eoli

ths Law duct in a public street was recently made 
the motive of a demonstration by the undergraduates 
whose indignation had been aroused by a report that 
ihe College authorities had requested the Recorder to 
punish the two offenders with severity. After hold
ing mass meetings in a large hall, as well as innumer
able private ones in boarding houses, it was learnt from 
the Principal, that there had been no communication 
with the Recorder by the College authorities. Such 
a rejxjrt was declared by Principal Peterson to be 
gratuitous and insulting ; especially to the judge who 

there to administer justice impartially, and who 
would be unworthy of his office if he took instructions 
from anybody. In speaking of this affair the Prin
cipal commented with some warmth on the conduct 
of the students in taking a mere rumour of the 
ground for holding a mass meeting, into which his 
name had been most unwarrantably dragged, and at 
which he understood the suggestion had been made 
that he should be sent for to render an account to the 
students. The Principal further stated as his opinion 
that it was neither fair nor court eons that the meeting 
should have been held first, and that the attempt to 
learn the facts should have been only made after
wards.

•tedemte
and

Enquiry was made by a 
CommerclAl Agent» mcrcial agent in Brooklyn whe- 

nnd insurAucr thcr, on receiving goods on con
signment from a certain house, 

he is held responsible for the merchandise as regards 
fire insurance, he having made no special ar
rangement relating thereto ? It is obvious 
that in the absence of express instructions to insure 
goods consigned to an agent his responsibility 
be judged by trade custom and ordinary prudence. 
An agent is entrusted with goods on consignment in 
the confidence that he is familiar with the usages of 
trade in such matters and is a person of careful and 
prudential habits, who will take due care of the goods 
with which he is entrusted. An agent, for instance, 
who left goods exposed to frost when he knew that 
this would ruin them, was held responsible for the 
neglect to store them safely. The judgment of the 
New York "Bulletin” is quite sound when it says

“Aside from the matter of insurance, the agent is 
bound to take such care of the pooils as a prudent 
mu,, would take of goods of like kind and v»'“e 
longing to himself; the jury is to judge whether such 
care has been exercised or not. If the goods are dan 
aged or lost as the result of the action of fire, water, 
robbers or any other cause, ami the damage or loss 
could have t»een prevented by the exercise of such a 
degree of skill and care as we have described, 9ie 
agent is liable. If the damage or loss occurred in 
spite of his exercise of such care he is not liable.

Fire insurance of stored goods is clearly, and is ad
mitted by trade custom to tic, a necessary precaution 
against loss by fire, so that an agent entrusted with 

Is is highly culpable who neglects this protection.

com-

was

must

The Principal's words might well he kept in re- 
mcmbrancc by the students all through life, more 
especially the rebuke for taking action on “ a mere 

- The suggestion that he, the Principal of 
a great university, "should be sent for to render an 
account to the students,” is too ludicrous for serious 
comment. The actions of some few students of 
McGill need sternly repressing, as they bring scandal 
on the College. They imagine students have free
dom to clear passengers from sidewalks by force 
" make night hideous ” by violent noises ; to damage 

take control of a street car ; and

run* >u r.

; to

property ; to even 
generally to use the streets any time at any hour for 
demonstrations that give serious annoyance to the 
citizens. As Principal Peterson said : " There were 

students who certainly did not seem to know the goo.
some
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concentration camp informs us, that, “every p »ibk 
effort is marie to feed the lîoers well, and to

In our article last week on recipro
city it was pointed out and deinons- 

•» Reciprocity irated by statistics that the whole 
course of American tariff legislation since Canada 
was confederated had been obstructive to reciprocity, 
hail indeed been designed and effective in cheeking 
tiie development of Canadian exports to the States. 
The American motto has ever been, “Utiy as little as 
passible in Canada, but sell as much as possible vu 
Canadians." That policy has created conditions in 
this country that would be materially changed by re
ciprocity. The New York "Commercial Itullctm is 
very frank about this matter and admits the accuracy 
of our statements. It said a lew days ago:

"The dominant interests in this country have all a- 
|, mg been adverse to reciprocity with c anada, and 
this sentiment will be rcinlorccd by l auadian testi- 

to the success of the United Mates tariff in do-

* Frank 
Admission

them from their own vicious habits. They are tivated 
far more humanly than the bulk of them desen, ||t. 
says: "We llritish share their hardships, and f,,1 
own sakes the authorities are most anxious to make 
those in the camps as healthy and ?.s contented ,1* „ 
possible under the circumstances."

In the Civil war in the States, there

r
our

■

were no
concentration camps provided for the familii * „f 
the homeless, so-called, relx'ls, nor were the\ 
established in any Eurojican war. The German* 
bowling at ('.real llritain for maintaining these vamps, 
which have been formed solely to secure shelter mil 
food to those who, in tile ordinary conditions of war, 
are left to |>crish. as the (iermans left hundreds of 
French families to «lit* of want and exposure in the 
Franco-Prussian war, as Germans had been by 
French soldiers in earlier days.

I
CUT

mony
ing what it was designed to do."

\N ilhin the last few days President Roosevelt 
has stated his views on reciprocity, 
those of his predecessor on taking office, which lie 
interprets much as was done in our comments last 
week. The president deprecates any movement by 
which American industries might be injured, that is, 
he approves of some form of reciprocity which will 
keep out all foreign products likely to compete with

lower tariff on

1 le endorsed
At a recent Conference of 

llritish Friendly Societies there 
were societies represented that 

Friendly Societies have an aggregate of 3,4V4,7.'H 
members, with funds amounting 

to $120,620,000. The Chief Registrar, London, Eng
land, gives the total membership of all these societies 
in iF'yK as 11,424,810, and their funds $180,000.000. 
If to these are added the amount in savings banks of 
various kinds and what is held by trades unions, 
building societies and co-operative clubs, the amount 
of $1 6:0,700,000 is shown to have been laid aside for 
purposes of thrift by the |>eople of the old country, by 
far the larger portion of which represents the savings 
of the industrial classes. The two largest of these 
fiicndly societies are almost confined to workmen, and 
their management is directed to providing a living 
allowance to sick members and furnishing a sum fur 
decent burial of the dead. The life insurance fea
tures of Fhtglish organizations of this class are quite 
subordinate to and are not mixed up w ith the original 
and chief objects of a friendly society, ami their rates 
are equal to those of the regular life assurance com
panies. indeed, the English Registrar General has 
authority to cheek any society that is doing life a* 
Mirante 1 11 inadequate rates. The great friendly so
cieties of the old land arc openly encouraged by the 
leading statesmen, noblemen, members of Parliament, 
judges, bishops, clergy and leading employers of lab 
our, who join them as honorary members in order to 
evidence their sympathy with their objects and ap 
proval of their proceedings. A great diminution of 
paiqierism in the old land has been caused by the 
needy sick and men out of work being supported by 
friendly societies during their state of pecuniary help 
lessness, and the whole tone of the industrial classe* 
has liecn raised by the self-respect, and lessons in thrift, 
and conduct of business, learnt by attendance at so
ciety meetings. The great English friendly society 
organizations have nothing, beyond the name, in com
mon with the great mass of societies on this conti
nent who are doing cheap life assurance. ( hie of the 
most distinguished Premiers, when initiates! in one of

Thr Trntk 
Abont English

American goods. That means, no 
Canadian manufactures, or on Canadian barley, or on 
anything produced in Canada that competes with the 
American article. Reciprocity would come to Can
ada empty-handed, and call for more concessions. 
Canada is not prepared to go any further in that 
direction.

The Miss Hobhouse, whose ex
pulsion from South Africa has ex- 

Sontk Africa vited so much remark, had an article 
in a recent Contemporary Review on the Concentra
tion Camps that was exceedingly unfair to the Bri
tish authorities and calculated to create bail feeling 
against England. Miss llobhouse wrote as though a 
concentration canto ought to be conducted like a high 
class city hospital. Her criticisms are all based on 
that idea. VYItat things she found lacking are what, 
a few y ears ago, were luxuries in well-equipped hos
pitals. She complains bitterly of the lack of comforts 
that the lloers never indulged in when at home, how- 

Deficieneies of accommodation that, to a

CoereetratioB
Camp* la

ever rich.
refined English lady are a fearful hardship, are the 
ordinary conditions of life on a lloer farm. Some of 
Iter complaints are as irrational as it would be to pro
test against pigs not being provided w ith feather beds. 
The lkx-rs add materially to the difficulty ol making 
the concentration camps more healthy and better pro 
visioned by the habits of those in them being so oh 
j ret Finable and the Boers at large destroying 1,-plies 
cm route. Marty of those in these camps a • deter- 
m ned criminals of both sexes, who have trencher. 
lv "potted" British soldiers by trapping and shooting 
them when under cover of a white flag. I he B<k 
children in captivity are to lx- pitied : they are the vic
tims of the heartlessness of their parents and friends. 
A private letter from one who has been stationed in a
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AM EMINENT ACTUARY 8 CHALLENGE.

and longevity of
,1k. largest of the Orders, said: "1 regard this society 
and kindred ones as amongst the strongest bulwarks 
of social order, and most effective of moral influ- 

To use the forms of such organizations for 
carrying on " Cheap Jack” life assurance is a scandal.

t Hir esteemed contemporary, "The Review,” has re- 
|>eated its protest against the assertion that there 
societies in England on the assessment plan.

THE ALLEGED EXISTENCE
BRITISH ASSESSMENT SOCIETIES.

Certain promoters of American life assurance as- 
societies have persisted in asserting that 

friendly societies of a similar character had been in 
existence in Great Hritain for centuries. No l>arti 
culars were given ; how could they be, unless invent
ed? In issue of October 25th The Chronicle gave 
this statement a categorical denial, supporting the 
contradiction by the emphatic testimony of a London

the falsc-

cnccs.
sessment

are
Tin-

Review" says:—
"The distinguishing feature of the fraternal and as

sessment organizations of the l nited States is the co
lossal lying which attends their efforts, 
more especially, and that is the statement that asso
ciations of a similar character have existed in England 
for a hundred years or so. \\ e may as well once 
more denounce this statement as an unmitigated and 
absolutely unqualified falsehood, 
soeiation's in this country, except those imported 
from the C.S.A. The assessment of fraternal sys
tem, as practised in the United States, is an absolute 
fraud u|H>n the very class which most needs its bene
fits, namely, those who survive and fall into ill-health 
and probably die."

pointon one
contemporary. In spite of this exposure 
hood is still on its feet running a free course in the 
Western States, where so-called friendly societies that 

business on an assessment basisdo life assurance
to spring up as rapidly as mushrooms after rain 

-and are as transient.
denial has drawn the attention of Mr. David 

Parks FacIcier, an eminent Consulting Actuary, New 
York, who, in order to bring the above question to an 
issue, throws down his gauntlet to those who assert 
that there are friendly assessment societies in Eng-

Mr Fackler’s

\\ e have 110 ax-
sectn

i >ur

The official return of the yields of the 
Ontario ( intario crops for this year is as follows : 

crops. Fall wheat, 16,017,029 bushels, or 17.4 
per acre ; spring wheat, 5,4'A751 

bushels, or 15.4 per acre ; barley, 1t.761.07t1 bushels, 
or *1.3 per acre ; oats, 78,3344c/) bushels, or 3J 5 
per acre ; rye, 2,547,313 bushels, or 16.1 per acre ; 
I>eas, 10,088,173 bushels, or 16.7 per acre ; buck
wheat, 1,757,071 bushels, or ly.y per acre ; beans, 
8j4.ua bushels, or 15.4 per acre ; potatoes, 18,116,- 
017 bushels, or 118 per acre ; corn for husking (in 
the ear), 24,838,105 bushels, or 77 per acre ; com for 
silo and fodder (green), 2,359,514 tons, or 11.92 ton* 

; hay and clover, 4,1.32,317 tons, or 1.81 : -ns 
The aggregate value of above cereals and

(In

land having a record of centuries, 
challenge reads as follows :—
The Insurance and Finance Chronicle,

Dear Sir,—Your editorial of October 25th, men
tioning the persistent mis-statements that friendly so
cieties similar to American assessment societies have 
prospered in Great Hritain for centuries, leads me to 
believe that it may be worth while to nail this false
hood again, as was done nearly twenty years ago; so, 
if you think proper, you may publish the following:

As many so-called assessment societies have since 
1895 changed so much as to be hardly distinguishable 
from regular companies, it is difficult to say what 
constitutes an assessment company to-day, but if anv 
person endorsed as responsible by the highest officer 
of any leading fraternal society or assessment com
pany shall inform me by registered letter that he is 
prepared to prove that friendly societies, essentially 
similar to assessment societies, as conducted in 
America prior to 1895, have existed in Great Hritain 
for over one hundred years prosperously and success
fully, and will put up one hundred dollars to guar
antee the production of satisfactory proof within three 
months, 1 will place one thousand dollars in the hands 
of an impartial and coni|>etcnt referee—(to be the 
lion. W. Fitzgerald, Superintendent of Insurance, 
Ottawa, if lie will accept the position)—to be paid to 
the first man who shall produce satisfactory proof, 
provided he shall have deposited $100 with said re
feree. to be retained by him as his compensation for 
acting as referee; the $i/xxi to Ik- returned to me in 
ease the $11x1 shall not be paid to the referee within 
ten 1 la vs after mv deposit has been made, or in cast* 
satisfactory proof shall not Ik- produced as aforesaid 
within three months after my deposit shall have been 
made—this offer on mv part to hold good for three 
months from this time, so that if within that period 
anyone shall announce that lie is prepared to take it 
in. lie will have three months longer, or possibly six 
months in all from this time, within which to present 
his proof.—Yours verv truly.

David Parks Facki.er.
This affair illustrates the <langer of “a little learn- 

ing," and the wisdom of drinking deep at the Pierian

Iht acre
per acre. ____
mots will run near to too millions of dollars, 
lario has taken the principal honours of the Horticul
tural Department of the Buffalo Exhibition, 20 gold 
medals, 32 silver, 38 bronze ami 80 honourable 
lions arc awarded to Ontario. Some of the notable 
victories won were gold medals for honey, wines, 
general excellence of all the fruit shown ; two for 
cold storage apples of tyoo, taken out on August 17, 
mol, q7 per cent, sound ; also silver medal for in
stallation of exhibit, a similar medal Wing awarded 

It is ne table that Horida, California,

mcn-

to California.
Delaware, and other famous fruit growing States are 
far below ( hitario in the .'ist of honours, of which 
Hritish friends will please take note.

..ui

An explanation would be acceptable 
A IIm Reek of ibis mystery in regard to

Mystery.

official
documents issued by the Dominion 

It is found that NewGovernment. ..
York Journals receive some Hlue Books much earlier 
than thev are received by those of I anada, unless the 
contents of Hint- Books are sent on to New Y ork 
prior to publication. Whichever is the case it is 
very mysterious why a foreign newspaper should 
have official information furnished from a Govern- 

Department in Canada in advance of publica
tion to the Canadian Press.
ment
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and loss, which now amounts to $876,531, an.; i|,c
Fund, $7,000,000. The addition of another mj|. 

lion to the Reserve Fund is 
a nee at

spring, the fount of exact knowledge, which in this 
case is English history, 
long centuries ago on the members of a certain class 
of friendly societies to raise a benevolent fund. A 
society of this class was called a “Guild," which was 
a combination of a trades union, a friendly society 
and a religious brotherhood, 
work and others deal fully with the organization and 
work of Guilds. The wealthy Loin Ion trade socie
ties trace their origin to mediaeval guilds, hut no or 
ganic bond exists between these corjxirations and 
their |>rototypes. Some person, probably, after read
ing a shallow account of old time Guilds in

Assessments were levied serve
; now in sight, as the lia). 

credit of 1‘rofit and Loss is likely to ;,v c|ule 
u|>on. if it does not reach, one million dolla 
end of current year.

I he full statement will be found on a lain

at the

Mr. Toulmin Smith’s

GOLD RESERVES OF CANADIAN BANKS.

It is an old saying, “ Death loves a shining mark." 
It is eipially true that depreciating critics have the 

The brighter the surface the 
it to deface, and the more a tiling shines, tin 
pleasure disparagers have in soiling it. For 
time |iast there have appeared in a 
ary criticisms of individual banks and 
on banking affairs, all of which have mamtested 
the same querulous, depreciating tone. The latest 
outbreak of this spirit has been an article condemn
ing the banks of Canada for keeping such small gon, 
reserves 1 lie percentage is given of the stock of 
gold held by the several hanks, showing the propor
tion of go:d on hand to the circulation and dels,-its. 
A comparison is made between these percenlagt - and 
the reserve of the Hank of England. Such a com
parison is quite irrelevant, as the Hank of England 
holds the reserves of many of the other English banks 
mi l some foreign ones, which rely upon their secur
ing cash from the Hank when an emergency arises. 
II facility with which gold can be procured tm;n 
iG Hank of England enables tile provincial banks of 
England to dispense with any gold reserve, the slock 
they hold being,

same taste. easier is
more 
some

a news
paper, came to the conclusion that they were assess
ment friendly societies that have survived to this day 
in the la union trade corporations 
reasonable theory to account for the assertion to 
which we gave a de» died «lenial on ( fetober 25th, and 
which has called forth Mr. Fackler'i challenge, lie 
offers a very easy way to earn $i,<xx>—or an intpos 
sihle one !

contempor- 
cimm lents

This seems a

BANK OF MONTREAL.
HALF-YEARLY STATEMENT.

Hie Hank of Montreal’s custom of issuing a half 
yearly statement to end of October is one that might 
lie followed by other banks with advantage, 
true the monthly statement sent out by the Govern - 

gives the iletails of the business |«>sition of each 
hank, but, though the totals are published by the 
press, the returns of each lank do not reach the 
shareholders or the public except once a year. A 
favourable rejHirt Jor jast half-year was anticipated, 
as every condition of business since last spring has 
given promise of cx|ansion and of enlarged profits 
to the banks. Some of the features in the statement 
affor.1 very striking evidences of the enlarged busi
ness done in Canada in the past year, and of the re
markable growth of the monetarv resources of the 
people.
Hank of Montreal was $7.384.408, which was only 
$•*30.55' larger than in iHcyy and $1,016,657 in 
of October, 1897 Since October, i<>xj, the circu- 
lati.m has advanced to $8.308.340, which exceeds the 
amount at same .late in lyoo by $923.932, the increase 
being nearly as much as took place in the two years 
from 18147 to 18914. 1 he dcjiosits show large in
creases. Those not bearing interest rose during the 
year from $18,104,058 to $24,178,169, an increase of 
$6x174.111, and those bearing interest from $414,127,- 
812 to $<*1,415,804, an enlargement of $11,287,992. 
Ihc gross increase in the ilcposits held by the Hank 
of Montreal since October, 11400, was $17,362,103.
I he current loans and discounts went up from $58,- 

621.304 to $60,023.661. As the result of this enlarged 
business the net profits were $711,828, as compared 

. Wl|l' 1*2*03 at same date H400, the increase being 
$28x425 for the half-year. After laying the usual 5 
per cent half-yearly dividend the sum of $111,828 
remained to augment the balance at credit of profit

It is1t incut

rule, only what is requireil tor 
If the statements of the English banks 

are examined it will be found that the amount of gold 
on hand is seldom stated, the cash reserve is commonly 
given as, Cash at head office, branches, and Hank 
«I England,' or " Cash on hand and at call, or short 
notice, or, it is in two parts, as, " Cash on hand and 
with bankers, and, " Cash at call and short notice." 
i he |iercentage of these cash reserves averages about 
to per cent, of the liabilities, including, in 
cases, the Lash in Hank of England and at call." 
Many strong English banks have actual cash 
of less than to

. as a
current use.

In October, i'X*>. the circulation of the
sonic

excess reserves 
We have before us theper cent.

statements of banks whose head offices arc at Not
tingham, Sheffield, Bristol and other cities, in which 
the st'X'k of cash reserves is lower than to per cent, 
of total liabilities. Stuckey’s Hanking Co., Bristol, 
which is a very old and strong tank, in its report for 
i><oo. shows, V ash at Bank of England, banker-, 
head office, and branches, £396,247, and liabilitiv- 
£/.234.94S The cash reserve, in hand and at call 
lieing only 5.47 per cent, of liabilities. The 83 Eng 
hsh joint Stock Hanks, including the Hank of Eng 
land, hail gross liabilities in 1900 amounting to 
*77'.576.952. and the "Cash in hand, Money at C’ait 
and Short Notice amounted to £169,760,833, the per
centage to liabilities being 22 per cent.” That total 
of £169,7(10,833 includes, as is stated, “ Money at 
call and short notice,” so that, in order to make a fair 
comparison between the cash reserves of the English 
banks, and those of the Canadian banks, it would be

\

! Û
-

2
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ONTARIO LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.include in the cash reserves of the Can-necessary to
a,Man tank* the amount of money they have “ at Call 
ami •• Short Notice." I.eaving out one half the sums 
they have available in Canada, if we take only the 
monel our tanks have at call and short notice in New 
York, anil include this in their cash reserve. English 
fashion, we get this result, the 35 Canadian tanks 
have cash reserves amounting on an average to 2f> 

cent, of their gross liabilities.

The Report of the Insjiector of Insurance, Ontario, 
The contents include ft)for tijot, is just issued, 

brief reports of Insurance Corporations operating in 
that Province that have a Dominion license ;(d) 
statements of life, fire, accident, cash mutual fire; 
strictly mutual fire insurance companies that are der
ating under a Provincial License, ami are in sited ed 
and registered by the Province of Ontario ; (3) 
statements of friendly societies in ( bttario, anil copy 
of an address of the Registrar to the Canadian Fra- 

The following tables give the

This. It* twiter
ever, does tint represent the actual strength of their 
cash reserves, for. when an emergency arose they 
Mould have their securities in reserve, amounting to 
$;K,ooo.ooo. which, added to other reserves, raises the 
proportion of gross reserves to liabilities to over 40 
per cent. These percentage comparisons, though in
ti roting and suggestive, instructive also to those who 
can read statistics with some degree of insight into 
their inner meaning, which is often quite hidden to 
those who skint their surface, are more theoretic than 
practical. They are based upon the assumption that 
all the hanks in Canada may simultaneously be sub
jected to a sudden “ run," or demand for the rédemp
tion of their liabilities, especially note issues and de
posits. This contingency is so far outside the region 
,,f probability as not to call for consideration. "If 
the sky falls we should catch larks," savs the proverb, 
hut meanwhile the business of the world proceeds 
the assumption that the sky will not fall.

The critic who condemns the hanks for their small 
of gold has entirely overlooked the currency 

of Canada, which do not call for gold. The 
of the largest retail stores in this

temal Association, 
principal details in the statements of those life assur- 

companics that are operating under an Ontario 
license, and inspected and registered by the Provin
cial authorities.

ance

Iniomi, 1900.
rontliu»iit»l Parmrra Proulre*

I.ift* Joint and Trodfra life.
•took. I.lfeeml Mutual. Totale.

A coldest.
I>cv« nilwr .IIM, 

I total's.

$»$*
27,329 66,350

570 2,655
3,750 3 750
1,000 1,000

..........  40,529

15,615 23,406 
1,377 7OH

firow rremtum......... ..

borrowed ........ .. ...........
Premium on debentures.
Cells on Stock ........ ......
Commission on re-insur-

Sumlrirs............................

5040,479

239I235
606 998392, Ml

33,255 115,521,. 57,706 24,560
Exi'lNDtrUMs, 1900. 

25,490 13,700

Totel Income

14,369 53,559 
3,950 3,950

Management Fapeniea..
Conns repaid....................
Surrenders ..........................................
Organisation Expenses.. 1,411
Rebates, returned pretn-

laiases................................
Re-insurance................... .
Advanced to agents ....
Kills receivable...............
Sundries............................

reserve*
414illusages

proprietor of
, in informs us, that there is not $20 in gold tendered

The critic

4,411one
1H026125 29

at his counters in the course of a \ ear. 
a.sumrs also, that a demand for gold will lie simul
taneously made on all the hanks, which, practically is 
impossible. A " run ’’ for gold would be an extra
ordinary noveltv in Canada. There have been 
'runs" here during which the excited creditors of 
the hank so attacked had their demands satisfied hv 
the notes of the same tank ! In other "runs" most 
of the monev paid out hv the hank under pressure 

deposited with other bankers, who handed it back 
their neighbour to enable him to meet the “ran/’ so 

t,. their neighbour to enable him to meet the "run." so 
the " run" was a perfect circus, the money going 
round in a circle, the creditors Wing satisfied, and the 
hank not seriously weakened. It is significant that 
the six strongest and most ably managed hanks . in 
Canada have gold reserves in proportion to circulation 
and deposits lower than the average.

It seems to us reasonable to give the hank managers 
of Canada credit for ordinary common sense, as well 
as knowledge of their business, in both of which they 
are assumed to he deplorably deficient when they 
charged with holding inadequate gold reserves.

1,751 4,251
6 586

7,379 8,354
........  2,700

UN
III

2,740
727■I.-,5191180

34 320 16,561 28,280 79,162
ASSETS, 1900.

tnntinetiUl F amère Pwtplee'
I .If*-. end Traders Life.

Total eirenditure» ...

Totale.

$$$
969 969Loan* anti policies..........

Securities............................
Interest secured................
Cash..................................
Agents Valances......... ..
Hills receivable............... ..
Premiums on stock ... 
Premiums outstanding ...

deferred..........

28,0611 35,324
473 1,025

26,206 8,525

" i ,349 ' 2.716

3,461 4,721
3,518 .........

was 15,000 78,374
693 2,190

16,863 51,684
14 393 14,393
..........  4,065
..........  3,179
11,415 19,597

116 3,634
........  141

15,577 
1,(881 1.976

to

III1-ease of land ..................
Capital called but aupiid 
Other a nets......................

12,714 2,862
97.,

60,439 195,679
760 1,061

........... 982,890

79926 55,315Total.................
Office Furniture................
Stock uncalled.................. 670,230 312,660

LIAtMUTKI, 1900.

301

ire
»$

56)161 110,439
426 r

1,445 1,445
......... 2,979

17)121 36,258Re insurance icierve.
Fees..............................
Accurrcd intercat... 
Commission 
Sundries....................

1,633217990

1,585 1)194\ Nf.w Racim.vs has been discovered that gener
ates gases during its growth. The "Insurance Ob- 
server" «av<: "It lives on sugar and converts the re
siduum into alcohol, and, secondlv. into carbonic acid 
gas" A sort of self-acting distillery germ, appar
ently. Now, can its operations he stopped hv a pro
hibitory law ?

_______________________ —----

2122375

37,869 58,969 116,738
31,878 60,000 144,134
...................... 8.816

541 898 687 2,126
683,200 899)810 965,247 2,647,941

19,900
62,266
8,816

Total liabilities except uk 
Paid up cap't of deb. Uk. 
Contingent liabilities.... 
No. ol policies in force.. 
Net amount at risk...........

—
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ATTEMPT TO DEFRAUD INSURANCE 
COMPANIES.

< if devices to defraud insurance compani. there 
is n«> end. 'Idle latest is not wholly original, tun i> 
highly audacious. The perpetrator has sav.] 
illation In a confession, though such an arrant knave's 
word is as worthless as his life. He calls himself 
Newell C. Rathbun, of Little Rock, Ark , a di-irter 
front the U.S. army, llis statement reads :

“I was married several months ago at Little Kock 
and took out insurance policies. I came to I ,.mis- 
ville almut ten days ago and formed a plan to make 
the insurance companies think I was dead, so that I 
could get the insurance. I fell in with a man who 
said his name was W. !.. Ten Eyck, and told him of 
my plan, and he agreed to help me. < >ur plan was to 
obtain a corpse from sonic |dacc, put up in a hotel 
in Jeffersonville, and then set fire to the hotel."

This interesting couple went on a spree, during 
which Ten Eyck died, ami then Ralhlmn pill his own 
letters in the dead man's jwicket, hoping the corpse 
would lie taken to lie his remains. How the death 
occurred is not clear, hut as laudanum enough to kill 
several men was found in Ten Eyck's stomach he 
either slaughtered himself or was murdered In his 
boon companion, Rathbun. This man's talent i- not 
equal to his ambition, llis scheme was very clum
sily executed If liis friend poisoned himself to put 
Rathbun in possession of a corpse it was an act of 
the Damon and Pythias order, hut it looks as though 
Rathlmn's anxiety to secure a corpse Ici I him to ap
propriate his friend without the friend's consent, for 
which unfriendly act he will probably die in an ele
vated position—at the end of a rope.

I ; ONTARIO JOINT STOCK FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES.

The re|H>rt of the Inspector of Insurance, Ontario, 
contains the statements of the four joint stock tire in
surance companies for lyoo. that are operating in 
that Province under an Ontario license, of which the 
following tables are a synopsis :

INCOMK, I'.HHt
Equity. Mrreliaiits. «Jew» City. Trsders*,

-|iec-

i'
I$Details.

Re-insurance...................
Gross premium*.............
Interest sod dividends..
Kent.................................
Cells on snd sale of

week...........................
Re insurance on losses..

H 4,4111 4.1*7
71,.121 41,IBS
1,12* l,«M

6,141
71*

.12,692
6,99*
1,224

32,7578,323
:»ho

39,01643,19477,853 s’».*»,370Total.
H

. $216,.335 ...........

Expbnmtukr, 1900.
........  11,609 7.637

. 6,775 4,040
720 370

Total income.

1,202 
2,21:. 

267
4.1 H0

5.39

Commissions.... 
Salaries and fees
Kent, taies..........
law costs...........
Statutory asi*t and fees. 
Other espenset..............

r gj 15279
HU me1(12119

I.5U61,5104,636 2,595

14,101

9,411 
1169 
2.057 
5,000

5,11 Q22,93* 14.*96Total,...........

70241,639 29,176
9.131 4.232
5,299 4,536

750 2,187

losses .........................
Ke Insurance prcm’s...
Relate .........................
Dividends.,...................
Otganiiini» Kip's.........
Seed nee.......................

249
.363

5,161*6*
! 412412Y *46

: V
• .

12,22933,94083,603 56,307Total expenditures....

Total eipenditure .... $186,080

Assets. 1900.
65,*72 
56,207

Kml est.te....................
Hoads, mortgages ....
Interest, rents...............
Outstanding prem's...
Cash..............................
Agents tut lances...........
1 *>*ns on stock.............
Capital called, not paid

Total.....................

tload's plans, office fur
niture........ ..............

Subis tap'l uncalled 
ins |«t in udvunce of

LOCAL STREET CAR PROGRESS.

lu IK) department nf public service in this city has 
there been anything comparable to the progress made 
by the street railway. The time has only gone by a 
few years since the passenger cars on our streets were 
of the most primitive type. The vehicles were dirty, 
mi were the drivers and conductors, the traction (tower 
was rendered by horses, strong may lx1, but rough as 
a hack wood’s team, and harness somewhat of the 
habitant type. The suburban “ bus," dating from im- 

■ memorial days, archaic enough for a place in the 
Chateau de Ramczav Museum, was not put to shame 
by the city's street cars.

The car floors were littered with straw, stable 
fashion. In times of thaw they went plunging from 
one crevice in the ice to another, throwing passengers 
on one side u|*>n those opposite with delightful im
partiality. Dismounting from fear was quite com 
mon, hut more general was the avoidance of the street 
cars as too exciting for a daily experience.

A revolution was effected when the present com 
pany assumed the management. The opportunity 
was seen for an enormous increase of business In 
providing what the public required, viz., better cars, 
quicker service, regular trips, cleanly fixtures and of 
firers, and facilities for transfers. What has been 
the result ? In 1802 the passengers carried number
ed 11,631,386, and in 1901, 46,741,660, an increase

44,160 24,111

9,226 
10,776

*72 6.115117

12,260
2,907

76,727

26,719
721

13,905
3 ,*12

1,5425,150I

29,04564,6*9 47,215 214,905

2,272 6,9*52,347 1,653
i -

299,700450,01*1 416,342

l 'ABILITIES.
7.119 ...........

33,1451 21,455
1,645 ...........
1,615 1,14*
2,642

60,000oil

l apuid lout*... 
Insurance rearrve 
Rr insurance....
Commun'*!........
Sundries...............

2.1,296 2.502

132
; 36.» 375940

Total I tab's except pd 
up capital.................

Paid up stock........ !.. 50,000 46,6*17
No. of policies..........  5,693 4,953
Amount at nsk........ .. 6.414,558 4,741.506 3,760,553

23,6*59 3.009

32,757
368

472.778

47,092 23,543

50,««I
3,622

T

Chari.es U. Thompson, of Port Huron, Mint. 
supreme finance keeper <>( the supreme tent. Knights 
of Maccabees, in a written statement confesses that he 
used $57,000 of the concern's funds in hi* private 
business and that Tie is unable to make the shortage 
good.
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1 . OCTOBERover four fold. Net earnings have gone up from
to $795.413 in l9°I- ani* lhr nrt m" I All through last month there were 

' r crn, of capital from 8.17 per cent, to 11.80 vm. ,„.avv fire loss. The amount as made up from
;^r Unt The more accommodation the Street Rad- „,,, ,laMv m,,rds of the New York Journa of Corn-
lav Company provided from time to time the more mvm. •• f„,fi,| these anticipations, the total for ^
r« ift and regular the trips, the more comfortable the ||vr ,K.ing $,4.74,,.000. which is more than dont l 
cars* the more civil the conductors', the more became samv m<m,h last year, $.=.7".U-5° rxuss

lutmnage of the public, until to-day the street car |S|)(| an,| $7,»»>,(«*) larger than t8<»8. 
ervice in this city, in rapiditv, in regularity, in com- T)w , lt.,„|K-r record ruins the ho|x-s entertained of 
,1>r,able vehicles, in well set-up and obliging officers, g morr favourable fire loss m I9°t, ”,C

of just pride to the citizens. | mol,t|,s total of $135.404.^5° 18 l,sclf a diRMtrou.
amount.

FIRE LOU, VM- A*D CAR ADA.

indications of a

is a source
1*99.19011.1901.

$16,074,940 
1:1,992.000 
10,o:u;,260
11.962.900 
22.990,160
9.690,000
16,740,000
9,934,000
7,645,200

14.719.900

•88» •li'.SS1:1,349,200 11,49:1,000
25,727.000 9,213,000
16,759,400 9,091,900
21,291,000 6,714.060
13,609,100 11,426.400

7,107,000 12,046,250

THE late MR. THOMAS DAVIDSON I Janusr.T.
..... I Krtirosr?

Hv the death of Mr. Thomas Davidson, Managing M 
Director of the North British & Mercantile Insur- April.... 

Company, this city has lost a very prominent, j„„ ... 
honourable and valuable citizen. To | A - ,ytancc

*hose 'engaged in fire insurance his loss will be | Srp^W-r • 

especially mourned as few men in the underwriting

sr„-rsthrew his whole energy which was an inspiration to « l"c.< • |lictll„ fr»tl„. factory, etc...................
his colleagues. In whatever circumstances he was IM.ii-Ir'l'h^^rr
nlaced Mr. Thomas Davidson always has been 8 Nov»Scot!»,store., hoorr.,  ........... .
worthy of “ the grand old name of gentleman.” He Alu>n, nr,JlouMn 
had been out of health for some years, but h.s Allrghrny. V.-^ i^w^.,...; 
buoyant disposition and characteristic force of char- I j,.., tin.ine.» I.nck ..
actcr enabled him to maintain an appearance of M.minomt.Jnd .^^n.^  ̂
normal strength, and to discharge the duties of h.s 
highly responsible position under conditions that 
would have disabled less vigorous natures. For 

he was Treasurer of the General Hos- 
much to his zeal,

$143,423,55(1 $111,664,900$135,404,250

$696,000
•.60,000
228,000
500,000
600.000
350,000
200,000
260,000
600,000
300,000
160,000
260,000houw

CANADIAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION.

President Clouston’s Address.many years
pital, vhich institution owes 
liberality and sound judgment, 
tion of time, talent and means by Mr. Davidson and 

Thomas to the General Hospital

The annual meeting of the Canadian Bankers 
Association was held in this city on 13th and 14th 

The business before the meeting was gcncral- 
On the 14th the Presi-

The unselfish devo-

inst.
Mr. Wolferston 
largely extended its usefulness, raised its efficiency 
and placed it in its present eminent position,

born in Edinburgh,

ly of a non-public nature, 
dent, Mr. E. S. Clouston, General Manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, delivered a very able and interest- 
ing address, of which a verbatim report appears be- 
low. On the previous evening he entertained his 
colleagues and visitors to a dinner at the Mount 
Royal Club. The address speaks of the advantages 
of the Association, the great prosperity of Canada, 
the enlarged foreign trade, the expanse of circula- 

and deposits and the extent of money in use in 
Mr. Clouston’s words about emigra- 

" What after all Canada

Mr. Thomas Davidson was
of Mr. David Davidson,Scotland, in 1834, the son 

formerly General Manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
in which institution the son was also connected (or 

Later, he became associated with Mr.some time.
D. L. Macdougall, as a member of the firm of Mac- 
dougall & Davidson, brokers, who were Associate 

Directors of the North British & Mer- 
branch of that

tion
Managing
cantile Insurance Company, when a 
company was opened in Canada in 1862. On the 
death of Mr. Macdougall he became Managing 

of the company, in which capacity he
also Attorney for

this country.
tion will be remembered, 
needs is quality rather than quantity. Merc 
bers do not necessarily ensure stability, strength or 

Our efforts ought to be directed chiefly

num-

t
IC-Dircctor

mained until his death. He 
the Scottish American Investment Company, Limi
ted of Edinburgh. Deceased leaves a daughter and 
one son, Mr. Randal Davidson. Superintendent of 
the North British & Mercantile Insurance Company.

prosperity.
to the retention of our native born, and attraction to 
Canada of the better class of emigrants from Great 

Northern Europe and the United States.
was stated to

was

Britain,
The foreign trade per head of Canada 
hr $71.50 as against $45 in 1891, and $47 in 1881.

I,

n

\e
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The deposits have risen $19 per head in 1871 to $74 
in 1901. A fast steamship service was advocated, 
as, said Mr. Clouston, "The best is not too Rood 
for Canada."

much debated and many-sided question, the bdance 
of trade, it is obvious that a debtor country 1, 
relatively accumulating wealth when export, 
exceed imports, and in this connection it j= 
significant that while from ! 886 to 1891 tiled ■meatic 
exports of Canada were less than the imp rts bv 
$127,726,000, from 1896 to 1901 the import, only 
exceeded the domestic exports by $5,ooo.oou „r [ 
betterment in the balance of trade of upwards 0f 
$120,000,000. Home trade has likewise greatly 
prospered. Manufacturing concerns, with few ex* 
ceptions, have been busily employed ; railway tmfici 
have been the largest in the history of the country 
labour continues scarce, and the rate of wage, 
latively high , mercantile failures are few in number 
and not formidable in extent. In a word, the good 
times arc still with

We have taken this year the decennial census 
and the result has been received with a good deal of 
disappointment. It will not be disputed that the 
one signal failure of the confederation accomplice! 
in 1867 has been our inability to attract population 
as rapidly as wc expected. National sentiment has 
become strong, the pride and prejudice of provinces- 
lism have disappeared, large and substantial material 
progress has been made, and a high average of 
comfort is enjoyed by the people. These thing, 
wc luivt accomplished, and without discussin; the 
causes of our slow progression in population, I desire 
to point out that too much importance may be 
given to this phase of our national life, 
and that there arc bright sides to the 
picture pleasant to survey. What, after all, Canada 
needs is quality rather than quantity. Mere numbers 
do not necessarily ensure stability, strength or 
prosperity. Infinitely preferable is it that wc posses 
a law-abiding people, imbued with a high sense of 
national pride, thrifty in habit, resolute in purpose 
to maintain the integrity of their country, rather 
than to encourage a large immigration of alien races 
beyond our ability to assimilate. Our efforts ou -ht 
to be directed chiefly to the retention of our native 
born, and the attraction to Canada of the better 
class of ennnigrants from Great Britain, Northern 
Europe and the United States. Then, if our growth 
is slow, it will at least be upon a firm and 
foundation.

ADDRESS OK MR. E, s. CI.OUSTON.

PRESIDENT OK CANADIAN BANKERS' ASSOCIATION 
at Annual Meeting, Nov. 14. 1911.

• Custom lays upon your President the task of ad
dressing you in annual meeting upon the events of 
the year which more nearly concern us as Hankers. 
I shall take advantage of this opportunity to touch 
lightly upon one or two topics.

In the first place, I desire to draw your attention 
to the fact that, though we were incorporated as •' The 
Canadian Bankers' Association,” by act of Parlia
ment in 19CO, we actually obtained full authority 
from the 1 reasury Board to exercise the powers 
conferred upon u_ only in May last, ami our first 
statements in connection with the circulation 
issued in June, so that we can hardly be said to be 
in full working order yet. Wc a«e, however, making 
progress and gradually gathering the threads togeth- 
er, so that in a short time we shall employ the au
thority and discharge the duties entrusted to us in 
their entirety. As time goes on we can appreciate 
more fully the great responsibility placed upon 
us as an Association, and I know it will be 
endeavour to justify the action of Parliament by rend, 
ering at all times a satisfactory account of our 
stewardship. I may add that the policy of confer
ring upon our Association large powers of supervision 
in the administration of the Bank Act is regarded by 
high financial authorities in Great Britain "ns ealeu 
latcd to contribute powerfully to the stability of the 
bank, ami to the protection of the public.

Since our meeting a year ago the figures of the 
Bank Returns show steady increase, and without go
ing into details I may mention that the circulation 
has expanded during that period about $5,600,000 ; 
public deposits have risen nearly $40,000,000 ; and 
the Banks have some $14,000,000 more of loans 
employed in the business of the country. Our pres
ent condition, indeed, may be contemplated with 
satisfaction, and with reference to the future I 
only give expression to the hope that 
may continue for some time to come.

With regard to the general business of Canada, the 
great commercial prosperity which began in 1897 
remains uiuFminished, all the outward and visible 
signs of active and profitable business having 
increased during the twelve months. Our foreign 
trade amounted to $377,725,600 in the fiscal ye'ar 
ending 30th June, 1901, or $5,000,000 more than in 
the preceding year, and no less than $146.000,000 
in excess of the foreign trade of 1896. That is to 
►ay, in the brief space of live years the money value 
of our imports and exports has been enhanced by 
63 per cent. A11 analysis of these figures brings 
out many gratifying points. For example, the 
foreign and domestic exports have contributed more 
largely to the increase than have the imports, and 
for the past seven years our aggregate exports have 
exceeded our imports. Without opening up that

us.

were

our

sure

How thrifty a community Canida has become let 
the following figures tell. Placing the population 
this year at 5.400,000, as indicated by the later 

returns, 1 find the foreign trade per head to 
have been $71.50 in the fised year 1901, as against 
$45 in 1891, $47 in 1881, and $49 in 1871. The 
deposits of the people in the Joint Stock, G 
ment and Savings Banks have risen in steady pro 
grcssion from $19 per held in 1871, to $27 in 1881 
$40 in 1891, and $74 in 1901, most striking evidence 
of the practical prosperity of the people. The 
amount of money employed in the daily business 
of Canada, excluding subsidiary coinage, is now $11 
per head ; whereas twenty years ago it did not 
exceed $7.70 per head. These examples of thrift 
enterprise and commercial activity might be muiti’ 
plied by reference to railway earnings, to industrial 
development, to the productions of farm, forest 
fisheries and mines, to postal an! insurance stall's-’
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AMALGAMATION OF ALLIANCE AND 

IMPERIAL.

Insurance amalgamation seems one 
the times. Another alliance is reported to be in 
progress, which, from the extent of the interests it 
will affect, if carried through, may !>e said to have 
imperial proportions. The " New York Commercial 
Hulletin " publishes a cable from London, England, to 
effect that the Alliance Assurance Co and Imperial 
Insurance Co., and Imperial Life Insurance Co., are 
about amalgamating. Our contemporary says : “It 
may be stated on absolute authority that the matter 
is practically settled. The new company will be 
called the ‘ Imperial-Alliance ' and will take over 
the entire assets and business of all three institutions. 
General Manager, E. Cozens Smith, of the Impérial, 
has succeeded in carrying through his requirement 
that the entire staffs of the Imperial Companies 
should be retained by the Imperial Alliance, the 
Hoard of Directors of which will include the directors 
of the Imperials.'

REPORTEDtics, in short, to all those standards by which the 
material condition of a country is measu.ed. The 
foreign trade of the Dominion per head of popula
tion is exceeded by few countries, and with our 
valuable stores of iron, coal and timber, and great 
extent of virgin agricultural lands, there would 
to be no valid reason why this trade should not 
continue to expand.

A good deal of attention is being given to th • 
transportation facilities of the country with a view to 
not only cheapening the cost of carriage to the 
Canadian people, but of attracting to our routes a 
considerable portion of the commerce of the Ameri- 

Northwestern States. The subject is not new
theme of

of the notes of

seem

van
for thirty years and more it has been a 
discussion, and 1 regret to say the accomplishment 
js as yet far short of the expectation. In railway 
projection we have shown courage and enterprise, 
generously aiding private capital with public fun Is, 
and the policy has been richly recompensed. As 
much, however, I fear cannot be said of our aids to 
ocean commerce, and when we treat of foreign tra lc 
the water carriage is as important a factor as land 
car, iage. A link remains to be supplied in the chain 
of inter-imperial communication in the form of a fast 
stcan ship service to Great Britain. It ought to be 
our motto that the best is not too good for Canada. 
More than forty years ago. namely, in i860, the 
Legislature of the old Province of Canada deemed 
efficient steamship communication with Great Bri* 
tian of sufficient importance to justify a grant of 
$8,000 per trip, or $400,000 yearly, in aid of a 
weekly service, a charge upon the public revenue 
immeasurably greater in proportion than would be 
to day the sun) necessary to secure to us as speedy a 
service as anywhere exists. I he concomitant and 
subsidiary advantages of a fast steamship line between 
Canada and Great Britain, reducing the voyage from 
Europe to America to the lowest possible limit, 
would be, 1 am satisfied, very great, and the faith 
and pluck which may give us such a service will not 
long wait vindication in material results of the 
highest benefit to the Dominion. A recent letter in 
one of our daily pajicrs from one of the highest 
authorities in the country on fast ocean transporta 
lion throws great light on the subject, and 1 would 
recommend all who are interested in the future of 
Canada to give caicful attention to it.

One word more, and 1 have done. A quarter of 
a century ago the paid up capital stock of Hanks in 
Canada was $66,800,000 ; to-day it is $67.480,000, 
or practically the same amount. In the interval the 
“ Rest,” or reserve of profits has risen by more than 
50 per cent., and now stands at $36,900,000. We 
have, therefore, be< n able to conduct an immensely 
increased domestic and foreign trade upon a station
ery Hank capital stock, a result due to the excellence 
of our banking system, and affording convincing 
evidence of the adaptability of that system to the 
requirements of a young and growing country.

-

*

■!
1PROMINENT TOPICS.

The departure of Lord Strat henna for England on 
tin- iath takes away a citizen of whom Montreal is 
jllSllv very proud. A imminent is afoot to erect a 

in hi- lafdship's honour. One might he 
tempted to sax, quoting the motto on the monument 

Sir Christopher Wren, in Si. I’aul - t athedral,

monument

to
London,

"Si monmnemum quacris—circumspicc!
If for his monument you enquire—look around. 
So, here, the magnificent Royal Victoria Hospital, 
overlooking this city, will ever he to Lord Stratlicona, 
in tin- phrase of Horace, "Mi mum mum acre peren- 
nitts," a monument tt.ore enduring than brass, a nioitu- 

rcltcwcel daily by the grateful blessings of rc- 
ltut, a city so deeply indebted to 

of its citizens for the munificence of his public

ment
licvctl sufferers.
one
gifts and the lavishness of private hospitality, as is 

Lord Stratlicona and Mount Royal,Montreal to
would honour itself by erecting some memorial to ex- 
] ress its gratitude to so noble a benefactor, whose 
services to benevolent institutions, to education and
to the- Empire entitle hint to a nation s honour.

■ « . * * »

An inevitable hut gloomy event will occur in a few 
days by the closing of navigation Already most of 
the- gigantic visitors, the- ocean steamers, have said 
Farewell, until May. t'Z'Z. It would be interesting 
to heir the views of their owners and captains on the 
discussions that have taken place in regard to the 
tiver and the harbour. We fear they are nett im
pressed with a conviction that every effort possible 
has been and is-being made by the authorities to inl

and the Harbour in the ttiat-preive the St. Lawrence 
te-r of lighting, buoys, telegraph stations, cleaning mit 

I the channel, erecting elevators and providing better
The Molsons Bank gives notice of intention to 

apply fl» an Act to incorporate a Pension Eund Com
pany for the benefit of the staff.
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facilities fur loading and unloatling cargoes. Imlced, 
'•''r,,] masters of vessel and owners have condemned 

• he «.clay in such improvements in terms more vigor- 
'“is. more sailor-like than 1».dite. Dual control may 
have cause.! delay in llarlioiir works ; but there is 
1,0 dual control over the river between the Harbour 
mid the Atlantic, along the course of which, though 
the need of extensive improvements is admitted, very 
hule has been done to redeem the channel from re
proach. .Some day the people of Canada will begin 
to realize that the safe, economical, rapid passage of 
the St Lawrence 
Harbour directly 
consumer in the Dominion, 
brought upon the Government

manufacturers to develop the South African m.'tkrt. 
If space could be had on a ship sailing from Si 1 ,|m 
direct to Ca|>e Town for the use of Canadian 1 m,,. 
facturer», it would be most favourable for the n inu- 
facturers of furniture, organs, pianos, sewing 1 ., h. 
ines. harvesting machines, stoves, boots and shoe- .ml 
tyfH'wriling machines.

The liberal conduct of the second mortgage I».ml- 
holders, who came to the assistance of the Hoard 
I rade, by which it was enabled to complete the build
ing now in ruins, is again being honourable do- 
played. They have agreed to forego the payment .i 
interest on the ImukIs they hold during the time 
cupied in the building of the structure about being 
erected on the site of the one destroyed bv fire. This 
will materially assist the Hoard of Trade in pushing 
their new home to completion.

route and a well-equipped national 
concern every merchant and every 

Pressure will then be
to carry out such im

provements as the nation's shipping business de
mands and such as are needed to keep that business 
drifting away to foreign jmrts.

A question of the highest importance is discussed 
m a paper just issued by the Chief of the Bureau of 
.Statistics, Washington It appears that the exports 
of the l nited States in the first eight months ol this 
year, 1,1 January to 1st September, fall $36,000,000 
6C.0W their total in same period 19». Probably 6,000 
uuu may be accounted for by defective returns, but 
that there lias been a decline of $30,000,000 is beyond 
doubt, in the 
liritam have laden off

The Duke of Cornwall and York has been made 
Prince of W'a'es, as we foreshadowed would be done 
in February last. There was a general feeling that, 
as the Duke was not given this rank at once on the 
King's accession to the throne, it was intended that 
the ancient title, “Prince of Wales," was to become 
extinct. We took the view that it would be contrary 
to llritish precedents and sentiments and interests 
for a title borne by the Heir Apparent to the Crown 
for many centuries to be abolished, 
proved our judgment to have been sound.
Bless tuf. Prince 01 Walks !

same |>triod the exports of Créât
Events haveto some extent, as have the ex

port. generally of oilier countries. What has caused 
this, is asked by Mr. Austin, and his reply is 
fold. The main cause lie regards as a decline in 
prices all along the line, especially in iron and steel, 
the exports of which from the States have fallen off 
heavily. To this cause he attributes the decline in 
value of exjtoris from Ureal Britain.

(ion
t wo-

Premicr Lord Salisbury, at the Mansion House 
banquet on Lord Mayor's Day, made a speech that 
bas «lisappo:ntcd the newspaper correspondents. The 
occasion lias several times been utilized by British 
Premiers to announce some jiolicy before the meet
ing of Parliament. From such incidents lias 
up a notion that Premiers ought to make 
tional speech at the Guildhall dinner. Lord Salis
bury, however, is not a sensation monger—quite 
otherwise, and he would rather enjoy the disappoint
ment of those who expected hint to say something 
startling. What he did say was that the Boer War 
must cease, that fresh efforts would be made to end 
the guerilla raids in South Africa, that any other policy 
ll|an the absolute subjugation of the Boers was im
possible, so the sooner the affair was crushed the

Why then lias 
there been this decline in prices ? They suggest the 
question: Has the maximum of demand been reached 
and a turn made down hill ? However that may be, 
the simultaneous decline of American and British ex 
ports tins year, the former to a larger extent, proves 
that the decline in value of British 
arise from American compétition.

grown 
a sensa-

exports does not

Mr William M. Macpherson, President of the Mol- 
sotis Bank, has made the following valuable 
lion m regard to the trade with South Africa "

Sample lot, of Canadian ware* could be sent to 
. outli Airivu ■ 11 the steamboats chartered (or the pur
pose 01 conveying the horses, hay and oats thither 

1 he aimy, ami might prove an excellent method 
of developing Canada, trade with that country.

< ana.han manufacturers should take advantage of 
that op|K>rtumty, a, there is a good market in South 
Atrica lor ( anadian manufactured goods, as well as 
v r'™ irmluvis. Previously, when shipping vja 
a< w » "ik, l anadian goods lost their identity, and 
were rev. gnized by the consumers as American pro 
dints. Die high cost ,,f freight in New York, and 
also Via Liverpool, has also liven another 
greater étions have

sugges-

The grounding of H.M.S. "Indefatigable,” at Chau
dière, in September last, has been proved to have been 
caused by the pi'ot sillier losing his course or losing 
his head, for lie was in a channel at least 1.800 wide 
and from 60 to 150 feet deep. What a pilot was doing 
to run a vessel practically ashore when his course 
in such a channel, is inexplicable. Were the buoys 
rightly placed, were the shore indicators right and 
sufficient, should have been investigated and reported 
upon.

was

reason w hy 
not been made by Canadian
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which It I» the misfor
tune of Kin* Edward to pus**. h" bud 

checking the Impetuosity of those ‘I u ti
Who were writing long line on 111- Majsat» ■ life. >

there hue lwen quite a busy business In 
should anything untoward occur, there 

Ann* lu the "Koom.

The news of the throat affection

tiomspondwt»
Md ourccWos rt.|».ü.lbl.tor -.....-, <-„,r~e.............

lately, however, 
this direction, and 
would be cold shivers lor one or twoLOUDON LETTER.

KiNANcr..
In the way of Its own rightful business. Lloyds Is not 

dolm: if anything, less than usual. Losses are down to a 
minimum, but the overdue list Is still a great ^
All the San Francisco bound ships are having voyag s 
which are longer than usual, hut the risks are generally 
anticipated to Iw good. 1 he biggest pried overdue Is the 
Llcnhreck, 161 days, from the Tyne to Valparaiso, and the 
hgure is HO per cent. A pretty long series of tires on board 
ship have also had to settle for during the last few weeks.

October 31, 1901. 
light against the compulsory II- 
& Globe Finance Corporation, 

Mr. Whitaker Wright. He 
few days before the

Despite his strenuous 
quldallon of the I-melon 
the courts have decided against 
Issued a long and persuasive circular 
hearing of Shea,I s petition for a compulsory winding and 

pleaded and argued in quite the old easy manner.
compulsory liquidation the "assets" of 

would not he concerned, glossing

a

in It he 
He urged that in
the Insolvent company

little trilling fact that there were no assets (prac- 
l>e worth noting even forover the

tically) to conserve. It may 
readers as far away as Canada Is. that whilst every known 
honest and disinterested paper was in favour of compul- 
aory liquidation, our two leading dully tluunclals, the 

Financial Time." and the "Financial News' were against 
out with leading articles 

vote against compulsory 11-

rrsirr,:::-:;.:,:'',
Indian Government securities as a guarantee of good faith 
and necessarily for publication. The advertising mutter 
of this Spanish immigrant is smart and up-to-date, and It 

good share of all the business going.

It and pro-Wright. Both 
counselling their readers to 
quidatlon.

Our only 
nual report, 
combination.

v .tlit»-

looks forsucteehful trust has Just Issued its fifth an- 
J. and V. Coals Is certainly a 
The net protits for the live years have been 

st udy ti.ce.se, a. follows: M»7. O.WU.uuo ; HUM.
and year

marvellous

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

omce of Cummings * Co..
on a
i7.u35.VoO ; 1899, $9.305.000 ; 1900. $12,340,000 , 
ending June 30, 1001, «13,840.000. The rate of advance is 

formerly, It will be seen, but the result is 
prodigious, the profits having trebled in tour 
profits distributed are exactly the same" as last year,
,y. 1433.000 to debenture holders ; 4740.010 to preference 
shareholders and «7,100,000 to ordinary shareholders. The 
latter sum Is equal to a dividend of 30 per cent, on the or- 

capitnl befoie Its Increase and division last year 
ordinary. The various

Wednesday the market closed with a good demand 
and this condition hasnot so great as laUttl

for stocks, and at advancing prices.
maintained until yesterday afternoon, when the mar-

Durlng the week

Theyearn.
ua me

lt vt allowed decided llioi of reaction, 
the volume of business has steadily Increased from four or 
five hundred shares per das. until It now average, about a 
million shares per day. Not only has there been an Increase 
in the number of shares, but then, has also been an In- 
creane In the number of piupertUw dealt in. an l commis- 
Mon houses report a much more extended Inquiry from our 
ol-town customers, especially Chicago and the West Lun- 

the contrary. Is said to have been a persistent 
, current that there is a mrge short 

If tins is true It re-

dlnsry
Into preferred ordinary and new 
r.serves are benefited this year to the extent of over four 
million dollars, an 1 over |t.6VJ,WW is carried forward.

likelihood of a break lu this aplvn-The future hold» out no 
did proaperlty. don, on

belli r, ami tumour» an 
interest lu Americans at that centre.

whether It can be covered at » profit or
Our stock and shale markets aie gem rally in a sad con- 

deadly dullness being the leading 
West African I the market in just a y ear old. 
prices still sink, und shares which were sold

ditlon. Irregularity or 
features. In 
by the way)
for 3U last May are now down to $ or lb. One company, 
the Gameleoo, which came out some while buck with a 
large share capital only had applications for 2.000 shares. 
1-uter Issues have been still more unkindly treated by the

mains to be seen 
not. conditions of almost all kinds of bu- 

ttiat is andReports of general
siness show a continuance of the vaut volume

The cal shortage referredha» for some time been mov ipg
to in our letter of October 16 bus steadily grown worse, 
until now. at not only one but at many point, the conges- 

that several Industries are badly cramped 
material and llnlsh-

publlc.

Knowing most 
the West African 
how the public ever came In at all.

last h im i:.

tlon is so severe

SSSr;.-
would not be surprising if some of the 

to incmie their dlvl- 
to do ho, should divert

of the people who have been engaged 111 
promotions. I cannot help wondering

now offering, and It 
corporation» who are In a position 
dend rate, and had nearly concluded 
these funds to the purchase of new equipment 

The rls,' In Atchison of some 6 lier cent for both common 
attention to this property and 

alliance with an

Occasionally I find space to deal with some of our curlo-
1 have been looking, 

of “Assurance," which Is the
allies in the small Insurance way.
for example, lately, at a copy

of the life assurance department of the Sal
vation Army. 1 am told In that of the number of super- 

who have "fought their way against many dlf- 
through the subordinate iiositlons to superlnt"n-

and preferred bus again ditfcWU 
its prospects, and the possibility of 
eastern road that would give It an Atlantic seaboard con
nection. The development of the local business of th . 
road shows a very steady progress, and tnrulngs are said

official organ an

Intendenta 
Acuities
demies." The name of the Almighty Is frequently drag
ged In as a sort of particular asset In n sickening way. The 
other side of this picture distorts the truth In the fact that 
whilst the company assumes a valuation rate of 3 1-2 per 

the Interest earned Is only 3 1-5 per cent., and the 
surplus totals up or down to about 13,000.

to be most satisfactory.
The reported earning, of the New York < mirai for the

rs tztiS.rJzz z «
cent.
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revenue» have Increased $3,179.223. It la elated that the
week on his 
Toronto.

way home, after a visit to head ihcv 
Mr. Green rc]>orts business - rally 

prosperous in Nova Scotia, the new steel enter] rises 
having created much activity.

grown earning* are from 20 to 25 per cent, greater than in 
10U0. Like all railroad* In thl* country, the demand for 
car* on the Ventral I* much larger than cau be met with 
the present equipment. This is significant when it Is con
sidered that In two years the Vanderbilt mads alone have 
added 20,000 car* to their rolling stock.

In accordance with the policy of the Michigan Central 
Railroad Company, of refunding its underlying mortgages 
at a reduced rate of Interest, the company has issued 
12.000.000 3Vfc per cent, fifty year gold bonds, secured by 
hist mortgage on the Jackson. laniKingfc Saginaw Railroad. 
The road has been under lease In perpetuity to the Michigan 
Cential Railroad Co. for over twenty-five years, and consti
tutes an important part of its syatein. As annual rental the 
Michigan Central pays Interest on the boudtd Indebtedness 
on the Jackson, lainsing it Saginaw Company, and ;t‘* per 
cent, on lta capital stock of $2.000,000. R> the reduction 
of Interest on the bonded Indebtedm'ss uuder the new Issue

He has some tears
lest Sydney should lie built up too rapidly, S() 
"ftuii the case when new industries are vstahli- , |

Mk. Wii.i.iam Molsox Mactherson, I’residt ut u( 
•he Mots ns Hank, lias accepted a scat on the l a i,|j. 
an Hoard of the liritish Empire Mutual Life \--ur- 
ance Co. We congratulate the Molsong Bank .md 
the liritish Empire Life on this appointment.

$M*ji and gfems.
At Home and Abroad.

of bouds the rental hireatter payable will be considerably 
Use that heretofore paid, and by the amount of this reduc
tion will Increase the distributable fundi» of the Michigan 
Ventral, it was this fact that In part accounts for the late 
advance In the prive of the Michigan Central stock.

All of the coalers have been strong reading, showing an 
advance from 43 to 45Va based upou good tiutile returns, 
and also influenced somewhat by the propo» U combination 
of the soft coal roads. Under the samv Iniluvncee Erie, 
Ontario a Western. .Norfolk a WesUin and Chesapeake 
A Ohio have all shown advances.

Interest still centers largely In the Northern Pacific A 
Oieat Northern affair, and the filing of articles of aasocla- 
tlon to-day, at Trenton, New Jersey, of the Northern Se
curities Company, with a capital of $41)0.000,01)0 Is general 
ly Mipp.ised to represent or be the new corporation, which 
will combine the various Interests. As foreshadow-nl In 
our former letters ihe shipment of gold abroad has been 
resumed, ami some $4.000,000 have been engaged for Imme
diate steamers, and we are still of the opinion that a consi
derable amount will be shipped before the movement 
ceases, and. notwithstanding assertions from many quart
ers, that there will be no stringency In the money market, 
wc think that higher rates for money ate Inevitable; the 
rate to-day has been 5 per cent.

The market has been heavy all day. and the closing Is 
decidedly weak. Those who have secured their profits will 
not, we think, regret It.

Iiik British Offices of the Lancashire will he 
closed tip by the Royal on i >t December next.

Belfast Linen Hot ses report that the pre fer
ential tariff of Canada has been of great service to 
their business.

Hie life premium on W. Vanderbilt's policy <.f 
$35.000 yearly, ami on G. \\. Beavev’s, $48.31* 
held to be the two largest premiums known.

The Hcffalo Exhibition was wound up with a 
lo>s of over two millions of dollars. This is offset 
by the very large expenditures in the city by visitorx

"Insanity ” is the Word used by “The So.. 
dsh ( ritic * to describe the rage for collecting stamps. 
*5° "as recently given for a Hawaii 5 cent stamp !

>. .ire

•t-

iittawa Ci.earixu Hovse.—Total for week end- 
mg 7 November, lyoi, Clearings, $4,100,776.76 : liai 
ancrs. $<*>4.433-

lilt: REmn.iv Eire, New York, and another 
company, name not yet announced, have been organ 
ized to do fire business in that city. “Hope springs etc r 
nal in the human breast. Brohahly the next line 
will apply to these new ventures, "Man never is, but 
always to be blest "

An Avtvhiai. Work has just been published that 
is said to have great merit. Its title is, "Tables and 
Diagrams illustrating the comparative death-rates 
from various causes and in various occupations," In 
A H. Since, M.R.C.S., F.S.S., E.C.S., Fellow, Epi 
dcmdogiral Society. The work is described a- 
"nique in completeness and clearness of presentation

PERSONALS.

Mr. A. Dean, manager of the Anglo-American 
hire Insurance Company, Toronto, paid us a call a 
few days ago, when on his way to New Brunswick.

Mr. James McCrkoor, manager of the Commer
cial Union, has just returned from St. Johns, New
foundland. where he had I>ccn sent on s|iccial busi
ness by the head office. He w itnessed the display of 
loyalty on the <x\"asion of the visit of the Royal party. 
He noticed amongst the decorations one csjiecially 
that intimated the desire of Newfoundland to enter 
Confederation. The Islanders, lie states, are keenly 
alive to the services rendered them by Canadian 
banks when Newfoundland was in trouble some 
xears ago. and they appreciate highly the advantage- 
of having these hanks established in the Island.

Mr. F. W C.reen, Halifax. N. S . manager of the
Confederation Life in that city, paid us a call this

Portland, Me., iiai> a $->50.01 x) Fire on the 5th 
inst. Their danger was so great that vessels in the 
harbour cleared away from the wharves, 
started in a grocery store, the loss on which, stock 
;nd buiMing-, was $150,out. 
nu-nth had a fire loss of over three millions.

The tin

The first week this

Messrs Ektiierstonhai'uii & Co., Patent Sou 
ill ks. Canada Life Building, furnish us with the 
following e mplete weekly list cf patents granted to 
t anadians in the United States. Any further infor
ma ion mat he readily obtained front them direct 
.4tin'rwjn Paten's :—G. M Aylsworth, radiator. J 
/. La Joie, composition for beverages. Fred. Lacey, 
harness operating mechanism for looms. R. P. Mc
Nutt, nut-lock. F. A. McRae ami C. E- Robertson, 
air compressor.

-
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In a Work by Lady Nf.wdf.gate extracts arc 
given front the journal of Iter ancestor. Sir Ri«-»ar 
New,legate, who. in 1(8)5- visited l rance an. wtoU 
•The repairing the causeways admirable well about 
Vans is very commendable. Here, after 206 tears, 
repairing the causeways.” or, as we say, sidewalks, 

is abominably neglected in this great city.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

Thf Importance of tiif. Personal element in fin: 
insurance is pointed out m a paper by Mr. K- ) 
W hite, read before the \ ictoria Insurance 
lie -iv<- "If mv statement is admitted, that wi are 
virtually trustees of public funds, then we shall be- 

trust if we admit into our clunlelt\ without 
have no personal knoxv-tray Mir

ie.'lg','"'"it'is'vur1 duty to our insured to ascertain as 
far as we can that those we admit into their ranks will 
not willingly cause us loss, and to this end we canne* 
exercise '<>0 much care m any way. Hie moral 
hazard' should ever he the upin-niiost consideration, 

the amount of the contribution levied.

we

nAi.r-YEmi Ksmitia 3Iht
half-yearly statemkxi^

result of the business of the bank forStatement of the 
the half-year ended Mat October. 1901.and not

of Profit ami laws Ac
count. 30th April. 1901.. .. . . • 

fronts for the half-year endeil 31st 
Oct., 1901. after deducting charges 
of management, ami making full 
provision for all bail and doubtful 
debts .......................................................

That More People Live t-i he Over too X ears 
On, in warm climates than in the Inciter latitudes, 
is said not to be surprising by "Health. Ihe Get; 
man Empire, with 55,000,000 inhabitants, has 7,* 
centenarians; France, with 40.000.000 has 213; l-»g- 
l.md has only 146, and Scotland 4^; Sweden has to, 
Norwav, 24 ; llelgium. 5 : Denmark, 2 ; Spam, 401 
and Switzerland none. Servia, with a population of 
2.2SO.OOO, has 575 ix-ople over too years old I he 
late Sir George C. Lewis, ex-t hancellor of the Ex- 
elientier, doubted there being any centenarians. Ine 
evidence of cases lie had investigated broke down.

Ilalunce 1127.ISO$ 761.703

682,903711.S2S

$1.470.631 $1.110.0X4
Dividend 5 per cent., payable 2ml 

December. ............................................... 600.000600.000

of Profit and Lima carriedBalance
forward..........................................

The General Statement was
$ 610.084$ 876.531

an follows for 1901: —

STATEMENT 31ht OCTOBER. 1901. 
LIABILITIES.

Fore-warned—Forf.-armf.d.-~T1ic following is 
suggested by "The Spectate,r": “It would probably
prove a profitable investment for fire insurance com- _ ^ ...............................................
panics, upon the api>roacb of winter weather, to send ....................................... .. ..
to vverv person or firm carrying fire insurance a care- uulanre of Protlts carried forward 
fullv prepared circular letter dilating mion the dan
gers always attending the heating of buildings, and 
giving specific instructions as to the manner in which 
the hazards of each particular class of apparatus may 
best be avoided or lessened. In order that no un
necessary expense should he incurred, this matter 
might lie handled bv undertvriUTs’ organizations!
Perhaps a good, if not the best, plan would be for the 
National Hoard of Fire Underwriters to formulate 
and print the circulars, which could then be summed 
in quantities to local boards, and by them mailed to 
all property owners in territory under their respective 
jurisdictions. Thus the initial expense would be 
minimized, the advice would be uniform, and a waste 
of material by duplication of names would be pre 
vented.’’

We have often to go abroad to hear home news, 
livre is a vase: The "Medical Alliance of America 
Ltd., of Montreal." of which we never heard, has 
been investigated bv “The Spectator, whose report 
thereon reads :—“The association proposed to pro
vide medical attendance and medicine, and to go still 
further by providing that those subscribers who make 
regular, stated joyments for a period of, or exceed
ing, five years shall lie entitled to a certain sum in 
cash. It seems that the concern proposes to rely up
on hq>scs. According to its literature, at the end of 
tlie longest period—twenty years—the subscriber is 
I aid $i to. he having paid during that time $S a year, 
or $100 all told. Resides paying the subscriber who 
has paid in only $100 the sum of $140, the concern, 
according to its contract, must have furnished free 
medical attendance, through contracts with physi
cians. and free medicine. This is giving something

\s this is evidently

$ 12.mMl.n11n
I7.wio.oimi

876.631
$7.876.631

3,212I n, lalux-d dividends........................
Half-yearly dividend, payable 1st 

December, 1901 ..................................... 600.0,8)
$ 8.479.741

$ 20.479.713
Not,-* of the Hank In circulation $ 8.308.340
Deposit» not bearing Internet.......... 'Jp-sot

...............78Æ65Deposits bearing Interest 
Hal. due to oilier Hanks In Canada. —$ 92.980.578

$113460.322
ASSET*.

Gold and «liver coin current..............t --,17.-52
Government demand notes.................... 4..7U.720
Deposit with Dominion Government 

required by Aet of Parliament for 
Hi-vurlty of general bank note clr-
c illation...........................................

Due by ageiu-le* of tills 
bank and other luink* In
Great Britain................... I 6.822.6,3

Due by agencies of thl* 
bank and other banka In
foreign countries............... 3,394.426

Call and short loans In 
Great Britain and IJ.S.. 29.397.618

------------$38.61 1.647

3l0.mil)

Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ment seciirltlM.....................................

Hallway and other Ismils. deben
tures and stocks.....................................

Notes and cheques of other banks

617.697

4.284.352
1.914.869
--------------1 62.666.6#

600.TOOBank premises at Montreal and Branches .
Current loans and discounts In Can

ada and elsewhere (retiate Inter
est reserved) end other assets

Debts see,ire,I by mortgage or Other-

Overdue debts not specially secured 
(loss provided for)...............................

I

. .$60,02:1.661

for nothing with a vengeance, 
insurance within the meaning of the statutes, this 
form of business will probably not lie permitted in the 
States. The association claims to have a paid-up 
capital of Sino.ono. which would cut only a very 
small figure.”

133,306

137.816
$ 60.294.78T

$113.460 322
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We are iNuhurn) r > the Insurance and 
Actuarial Soit et v, ok Glasgow, for the follow
ing PaPer*: —Valuation of Life Offices ami Distri
bution of Surplus ; The Race for Records; Ship
building ami Marine Engineering ; Daily (Juistiom 
pi Legal Title ; Duties and Privileges of the Fire 
Loss As-cssor, Annuities.
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Market. Hank
Paris...................
Iterlin................
H niburg..........
Frankfort..........
Anisic niant....
Vienna...............
Brus-cls.............
St. Petersburg

2 >4 3
2'h 4
3> 4
3 4
' 3
3/j■ 4
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STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wkdm >i»\v, |un., November 13, i«joi.

C.P.R. lias dniiiinatvil thv market «luring tliv past 
week, csj cviallx timing the la-t two «lays. and the 
priée has rapidly advanced. The demand in New 
York fiir this sevitritv has lieen active ami transac
tions large, and hid» f»»r ld< »eks of t .t*v> shares were 
made in that market Still hotter prices are n< w 
confidently looked for hy many, ami certainly. as c«>m- 
IFared with many Railway Stocks in New York sell
ing at c< nsiderahly higher prices. C.P.R. is cheap. 
Hie prospect of a settlement of the long-standing war 
of interests among the North Western Railways is a 
factor in the upward movement. The rest of the 
market has hc< 11 comparatively dull although quot
ations in most instances have advanced. The excep
tions to this being Montreal Rower ami the Do
minion Steel Stocks Imtli Common and Preferred. 
The h< mis of this Company, however, are stronger 
than a week ago and in fairly good demand. Riche
lieu and < Ontario on small transactions shows a good 
advance although it has re acted from the week s 
lushest. This i*. also true of Toronto Rails, which, 
whiV not actively dealt in. has maintained its position 
well Twin Ci tv took an upward spurt, hut has not 
t>r1d the whole advance, although today’s quotation 
is higher thrn a week ago To-«lav’s market was 
almost entirely devoted to t radin r in Pacific ami tin* 
other stocks were almost netdeeted. Montreal 
Street, however, was in better demand than for some 
time vast. and the price of the stock shows signs 
of advancing. 'Hie Cotton Storks, with the excep
tion <>f Montreal Cotton, continue weak, and Mer
chants Cotton shows a decided decline.

* * ** *

C.P.R touched 115 1-8 this morning, which i- 
three J oints over last week's close. Under heavy 
sa’es the price yielded slightly, and 114 5-8 was the 
best bill at the close, but even this is an advan-. ■ >f 
2 1 -2 (mints mi the week's business- The trading 

large, and 15/121» shares changed hands, inure 
than half this business being transacted to-day. Hie 
sales in New York yesterday were 34.700 shares, a ml 
to day over 12.800 shares changed hands there. The 
London ((notation to-dav was 117 3-8. The earnings 
for the first week of November show an increase of 
$2 >3,000.

*****
The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earning- i..r 

the fir-t week of November show an increase of Si 
h>8. 1 he stock quotations, as compared with a week
ago. are as follows :—

First Preference....
Second Preference.
Third Preference...

■

was

i.

t

A week ago. To day. 
99 V»98

6 85 85H
1 33h

0 * *
r 1 Montreal Street Railway has advanced 2 1-4 points, 

c'osing with 274 hid, on transactions for the week of 
.480 shares. A somewhat better tone is evident in 

•his stock, and il looks now as if the low-water mark 
was passed, for the present at any rate. The 
ings for the week ending 9th hist, show an increase of 
$1,419.54 as follows :—

Sunday.,
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday 
Thursday 
P'riday....
Saturday.
•Decrease.

1$
!

c.irn-i |l

Increase.
$341.87

4fi4ii
54 68

•422.86
224.59
50779
249.36

$:,0C9.05
5.53394 
5.228.06 
5.111.19 
5,088.82 
5.171.40 
5.067.54

*»

A good Hull market has been evident in New 
York and quotations are considerably higher than 
a week ago, although the advances scored have been 
rr-acted from several times on liravv nrofit taking. 
The large business in C V K in New York lias been 
one of the feature» of the week, at least to Canadian 
trailers. The Railwnvs in general show marked ad
vances. and the Traction Stocks arc also stronger. 
Gold exports from New Y.rk continue heavy, and 
over $5.1**1.000 is booked for to-morrow. The ex
ports are largely for Paris account.

Business on the London 1 xchangc in Internation
als has lieen good and prices have been well main
tained at parity or better, but the general business 
lia- not lieen heavy.

The quotation for call money in New York to-dav 
is 4 per cent . and the I.ondon rate is quoted at t to 
t 1-4 per rent. Locally the Banks are still charging 
5 per rent for call money, but the sttpnlv is more than 
ample The recent liravv shipment of C.P.R. to New 
York should tend towards easier money conditions 
here.

(••••Mil,

* *

I on into Rails is up 3-4 of a point, closing with 
••6.1*4 hid, hut the transactions for the week were 
trifling, only involving 340 shares in all. 121st week's 
earnings show a heavy decrease, totalling $5.265 58 

I he greater jiart of this decrease was made in one 
day. and this is accounted for by the fact that on the 
corresponding day a y ear ago one of the South Afri 
can ( ontingents returned to Toronto, thereby giving 
the Railway a hcavv crowd to handle. 'I lie eaniing- 
in detail for the week are as follows :—

I ncrea.se.
•$278.38 
*3.110.53 

•I37IO 
•1.142.79 

•256.74 
• 9295 

•$3299

Sunday........
Monday......
Tuesday........
Wednesday.
Thursday....
Friday............
Saturday.... 
•Decrease.

$2775 45
4.78972
4.205.27 
471568 
4-465 40 
4,621.69 
5.346.65

* *

The quotations for monrv at continental points are 
a* follows :—

4
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W ar Eagle was not hid loi at the close, nor was 
Republic, an,l there were no sa’es in either of these 
stocks. *****

Payne is off a point, closing with 12 biff, but there 
transactions (hiring the week. 
*****

Virtue shows a loss on quotation of 3 points, clos
ing with 40 bid. The total sales of this week were 
10,000 shares, and the last transactions took place at

Twin City was traded in somewhat tore actively 
tin- week, and at one time touched to. This price 
has not held, however, and the closing bid was lot 
1.4 an advance of 1 1-4 points for the week. Hie 
earnings for the first week of November show an m- 
1 rease of $.V.V).V45 were no

**

Montreal Power is off 1 point, closing with 94 3 4 
biff on transactions for the week of 1.589 shares. The 
dividend of 1 per cent for the quarter is payable 
Friday.

( ni
25 ****

***** North Star was biff 44 at the close, but was not 
offered under 46, and there were no sales during the 
week.

Richelieu and Ontario touched ttfi 1-2 during the 
week, but has re acted from the higher figures, clos- 
jng wilh 115 bid, a net advance of 4 points for the 
week on transactions of 615 shares. Wednesday, p.m, November 14, 1901.

****»
C. P. R. again occupied most of tlie attention 

during the trading to-day. a'though the volume of 
business was considerably lighter than yesterday, 
some
opened at 114 3 4, and the highest point touched 

114 7-8, reacting to 1 4. at which price the last 
R. & O. continues to sag from

Dominion Steel Common shows a loss of 3 points 
un quotation for the week, closing with 45 bid, but 
only Os shares were trailed in and the stock was not 
offered under 47 1-4 I" the Preferred the trans
actions were limited to 148 shares, and 80 was bid at 
tile close, a decline of a full point on quotation for the 
week. The Ronds, however, were stronger, and on 
transactions of $(>4,000 advanced to 84, the closing 
biff being 81. an advance of 3-4 of a point on quot
ation for the week All of to-day's transactions took 
place at 84.

Dominion Coal Common was traded in to the ex
tent of I./57 shares, and the last sales were made at 
47 1-4, the closing bid being 47 1-4, a decline on quot
ation of 1-4 point for the week. In the Preferred 
130 shares were trailed in and the closing bid was 
118, a loss on quotation of 1-2 (mint for the week.

The trading1,800 shares changed hands.

was
sales were made, 
the recent advance, and this afternoon sales were 
made at 114 3-4. Twin City is slightly stronger, 
selling up to 102 on transactions for the day of 

300 shares. Toronto Ry. continues in good 
demand around 116, and sales were made at 1 t'ttf 

Dominion Cotton changed hands at 47 t-2 and 
Montreal Cotton at 121. Merchants’ Cotton was 
offered at too with 95 bid, but there were no sales 
to day. Dominion Steel Common Stock was in 
fairly good demand at 27 on transactions of some 
430 shires, and the bonds changed hands at 82. 
The rest of the market was without particular inter
est, and apart from C. V. R. the trading was inclined 
to be listless.

New York cased off from yesterday's level and 
the general tone of tint market was softer.

some***

****

Dominion Cotton i< off 1-4 point, closing with 47 
bid. This stock is practically out of the trading at 
the moment, and only 85 shares changed hands dur
ing the week.

* *«**

Merchants Cotton, which sold within the last week 
par, is down to 95, but the trading is limited.

Per cent. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESover

Call money in Montreal..,. 
Call money in New York, 
Call money in London..,.,
Hank of England rate.....
Consols..............................
Demand Sterling.............
60 days’ Sight Sterling....

Till KSVAV, NOVKM III K 14. 19cI.
MO.NINIi WOABII.

No. <>f
Slim *.

No. of
ShBien

375 C.f.R........
y o “

JS"

Prie».Prier.

jo Twin City.
125 Montreal Power... 94 S

... <>4x
In Montlrst Telegraph 174 
50 Moulin! Cotiim. . ill 

5 Dominion Collon... 47K
.. 47% 

S tlink of Montreal.. atl
.. 160 ft

. lolKM4'.
Ill 'x

4M1 ' 1 oe
114 . 
Mat 
114.H 
iu!i
inM
H4‘. 
I 4 1 x

« »**

75minim; mattkks.
1575

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follow - :—

5“
>5" I Molwrfis Hank, 

loo I >om. Sit rl corn
a;t>5"A week ago. To-day. Sales. «7"4US 26,'f35 Montreal Sf. Ry... 37$

35 Toronto Rv.......... I '61*
15 K. h O........
35
35 Twin City..

•5War F'agle...............
Payne........................
Republic......................
Montreal-London...
Virtue......................
Noith Star................

17j 01213 ... >7
$7,o*0 lium. Steel Bde., Hi

••S 3u
.... M$V
.... lull*

A F r III NOON HOARD.10,0002023
• mV
95
94 M

50 Iinm. t*o»l com... 47,V 
50 Montreal < otlon . Ill 

$5,Ooo I Mm. Steel 1 »>>ii<1a Si

:s R .v> .......
25 Montreal Power

125 c I*, k.23 11423
. MS

75 Montreal St. Ry. .. 274 \ 
1 2 Toronto Ry 
50 “
25 Twin City.

1 ( t* ** * * •V>
.... IIV* 
.... Ilf*1* 

toil* 
.... to *

The total sales of the mining stovks for the week 
were 10.000 shares, ami Virtue was the only stock 
trailed in. 1 jo

V
O

 vO
 'C

 ^ ^ vn



July 80, '01 
July 1.1, *vl

•apt. lo, 01

Kept 2, ’ill

OeV. 1, t»l 

Uct l.’OI

A pril m*0, 
fir pi. 14, *01

July 15. Ml

pc.
!l
l*
-t

3
3

‘A

i
»
3

^3

.1

3
:

1*

U

?!
i-

•I

3

Amrri. »„ Hugei Prhuing .................................... • 38.W6H.000
Alvlilw.il. Ter-lie * H*nta Ke............................. lo.'.unifjou
Alclilw.ii, |oprka A Mute Pa. Prefd......... Ili lW.MR.

47,«74.000 
6tf.ti7.ttR> 
16,010,01*1 
V7.W-.wi 66,000,000
tO ASS,400 
MUHl.RRt 110,68* AU0 
M.uyi.M'O 
.v.'.yu: or

riilnago. Ml Paul. Minn A Omaha........ ........ 81.4»I..100
fl.lca*.. A (Irani Western :i..u
Cleveland,! mrlnnatl.Unragi A Ml l.ouln . >,irri irri
Delaware A llud. on Cana! .......... ............. ;«r,/*R>.(RHi
Delaware, Iwe. â Western W.joo.URi

112.XI.700 
li.afin.HR)

; hfl.lRRI.tRRl
iimo.K*)
&6,0lRl,V*l

4' flRMRRI
6V.lRRI.Uii M .3*0,100 
7fl.lHW.HRi 

115,01»,CWO

WSI13.WU
Vh.UR-.UIt
83.UU0.1RR) 
rv,.*Mi,jR» : 
7»,«*.,«*!,

.XU.ITRifRI 
A'.URMRRI
«V hrmrri
VM.UlWt.IRRI

37,307 ,WR) 
l4.8n.UR*

ll»,»Rf4RHI 
:w.;#*.irri 

104,§43,400

WAI4.71R*
AM* ,<RR*.IRRI
5AO.OOOAOO 

W.UU0.RIR» 
§4,000,000

87,370,000

llaltlinora A Ohio....................
Ilalllii.urc A Ohio, pref I .
< Fiiada Horn liern .................
IVnlrnI of New Jersey .
t'A* idlan rarltl c.....................

I heea|ieake A Ohio..........
I'hleaguA Northwestern 
t'hlasgu, lluilingtnti A gulury . . 
t'hieago, Milwaukee A M. Paul 
VLleago, Itork Island A Psrlllv .

MR»

I llr
Kris, tlrsl Prefd 
llllimUt entrai
Uka Krle * Wwtrrn ............
fuulsvllle A Naalivllle...........

llan Hy .........................
m.Ilian direct Hy 

Mleeuurl. Kansan A leas*
Missouri Pacific ...............
New York t en Hal.................

New York, Ontario and Western 
Norfolk and Western 
Norfolk A W ester u Prefd.
Northern Parlbv. Vo|., !>.. « ertif 
Northern Pacific Pref d. do .lo do.

Penne» h an la H U..........................
Pacific Mall.................................... .

Heading, Pint Pref d.
Heading, Heroud Pr.-f'd

HI Units A Han 8 ran.. ............ ..............
HI Ixiule A hau Krai». Vud Prefd
Hon then I H It........................................................
Tetan Pacific ..............................................
I'aluu 1‘aetAv .............................................

ViiWhi PaciMc, Prefd....................................
Vtilled Hlatee (tteel....................................
Vlilted Mates Hieel, I'refd..................
W abaels ................................... . ...
Wabaeb Prefd........ ....................................

Western Union...................... ........................
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Twin i itv Rapid Transit Company.

■loo.
May..

July.'.'.'.'.' 

August ,
Sc plein bet 
t clolier.. 
Novemlier 
llectmtier

8.481 
9,689 

II.967
*3.743 
•4.745 
9.7U 

10,3*8 
9.714 
I.849 
i.*53 
1.54»
».«93 
6,652 
1.477 
*.'79 
1.2.15 
2.824

......... *.'53
Lighting Re.

'*99 
$7.9-9 

6,620 
6.594 
5,976 
5.s*6 
5,308
5.349 
5.9*7 
7.179 
7.664 
9,015
9,6». 11,676

9,467
".330
U.304
16,350
'6,547
12.581

111Month. '*99- Inc., „ „— 1901.
January.........................  $187.316 $217,353 334,146 17,194
February....................................."4 '97 3*6 213,884 16,418
..................................................... 88,900 222,342 240,637 18,295
APnl .............................. 187,051 213,3*4 230.454 l7.'3o

>95,310 223,105 240,863 26,258
'97,936 237,197 376,614 39.417
10.535 *47.659 288,336 40.677
220,073 152,695 281,2*4 28,529
241.638 370,093 306470 36,377
2*6,815 2303)85 269,193 30,1, 8
207,781 238,316
131.919 *55.370

1899. 1900.
72.546 83,73* 101,834
58,903 623)53 66,416
50,857 51.957 S*,945
59,331 71.3 a 79.174
46,4)0 54.54* 50,’35 
59.817 54.940 62,330
49,735 51.8*9 61,783
70,301 76,748 85,846
«7.514 55.55» 60.945

177
'.268
'.650

7-6
'.586May-

June
July Week ending. 

Sept. 7....................... ..
1901 

3.743 
3,'79 rhe 
5,942
3.6*3
2.751
2,723
3.65»
3,454 lire.

August... 
September 
October.. 
November 
I -ecendwr,

'4
31

Oct. 7
Week ending. 1901. * Inc.

18.101 
4.363 
6,988 
6,911
4,687 
7.430 
8,894 
9.09* 
5,393

'4
Sepl. 7 21

3'14
Nov. 7............21

3”
Oct. 7 1500

$9,5*3
8,037
7,337
6,839
6.134
5.865
5.934
6.541
8,096
8,619

11.418

1901
$10,716

0,418
8,391

8.09»
7.393
6.193
6,73!
7.774
*,960

Inc.
February............... .
March.....................
April .................
May....................
June........... .
Julj."...........
September........
October...................
November.............
December ...........

*'•"3 
1 IN 

51
! i'!

Nov.
llAMPAX Electric Tramway Co, lit,. 

Railway Receipt,. v |Month. 1899. 1901. Inc.
$9,54tDrcfi,93i

8,042 41 940
9.M8 « 318
9.371

1900.
I 2 72Jjimary ... 

hebruerv 
March .... 
April ........

1 8,705 $ 11475
8,982 
9,766
9.359

8644. 7,531
*.577
8,461 12

New York Stock Exchange Quotations

Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINCft A Co., 20 Broad Street, New York Chy.
CLoaiMi

WHlnvmlHy, Nov. 1.1 
Hid I* Ask'd

fast
i Capital Dividend

Hangs for 1U00 
Highest | fusent

Range for 11*01 
Highest lowesthate
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Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period (or 1899, 1900 and 1901. were as 
follows:

Increase
IIQ'UCO
118,000 
l $A,ooo 
202,000 
144,000 
184,000 
211,000 
269,1x10 
203/ 00

1901.1899.Week emling.
Sept. 7........

1900. 
<94,000 
ft 20,coo 
606,0 00 
793.000

$75.000
$98,000
041,000 
644,CCO

Net Traffic Earnings.

the Grand Trunk, 713,oro 
748,000 
762,<x)o 
99S.OOO 
795
759/ro

$79,0.0
S'S.»0 
604/00 
^52.000 
695/00 
696/ 00 
681,cco 

1,108, re: o 
683/00

• 4
21
F

Oct. 7
*4 809,00021

1,210,C OO 
847.OOO3»

Nov. 7.............Grand Tevnk Raiway.
1899.

*$.348,708
•348.7*0 
•382.668
•$*$.969
•374.**$
•313.*"
•371.599
•435.914

•100,565 
•419,118
•393.813 
•595.171 
•395."*
•401,118 
•381,148
•419.183 
•361.197
•392,718 
•401,904 
•593.77"
•384,314
•401,507 
•419,099 
*571,733 
•385/96 
•466,744 
•410,136 
*591.533 
•444,168 
•464,089
•466,744
•689,168
•525,5=5
•485,408 
•487,678 
•679,712 
•477,4i>
•498.871
•494,600 
•687437
•461,131

1901.
$501,640 $36,35$

489,569 Dec. 41,589 
501,558 " 3n.4<° 

39.36° 
I3.371

1900,
$465,184

S3i.'S4
535.017
691,745

463.713
471,173
501,078
480,374
366,09$
508,937
506,291
807,312
511.879
557.151
513.60"
605,939
467,718
487.043
512,643
751,046
505,667
515,867
535.401
717.335

481,831
500,481
494,796
700,389
537.976
503,109
556,433
841,527
617,410
557,128
563.3*3
720,917
545,014
565415
175,196
854,114
539,7'4

Week emling.
Inc.Iin. 7 1501.1899. lyiO.Month.

January................. $ 617,534 $ 691,570 $ 648, KO I>«, 43,374
599,701 622,732 620,680 2^>S°
818,896 799,101 948,33s I49.134
9,0,303 14)17,068 1,180,808 '53,741

l,o.3i,759 1,079.670 1,010,284 " 69.386
1,033.060 IA57,*°S 1.111.4 * 63,637

973.961 884,374 M 95,867 2 ",493
1,018,811 1,034,176 1,305,631 'S',15"
1,146,886 1,058,700 1,352.731 294/132
1411,016 1/178,174
1,182,336 1.065. $49
1,375.981 1,438.366

II 731,111 
477,094 
471,786 
530,144 19.06»
523,469 43-09$
476,908 110,813
574,935 65,99®
543,i83 36,89?

777.954 Ore. 19.35;
14,10®
30,544 
19,05$ 
88,66° 
42,593 
10,119 

3,°ll 
45,73? 
lo.iq6 
8,96' 
"477
•3.87$
30,641 
42.557 
11.353 
91,921 
88,168 
91,8"
3«,'77
52.639 
10.573 
34.315 
40,897 
74,030 
51,325 
47.344 
21,83°
79,661 
13,198

February................
March....................
April.................. •
May......................
jü£.

August.................
September...........
Octolier...............
November...........
December...........

31
Feb. 7 613

U
21
28,

Mar 7
*4
.si
31 518,187

587,796
541,655
694,599
510,32!
507,162
515.674
797.784
516,063
514,818
547,878
731,208
5'1,471
543,039
S'7.149
793,310
5t6,l44
594.920
$90,610
893,666
637,993
591.553
604,280
794,947
597,139
611,759
597,126
913,786
551,911

Apr. 7..............
U
II

........  11,140,164 11,857,585
Duluth, South Siioik <$• Atlantic.

1899.
47,*7i 
49,524
51.953
71,078 
53,098
54,635 
59,39*
77,o4i

W1 nnii’Bg Srtir.T Railway.

Total30
May 7

14

5.579
3.78$

Dec. *,619 
13,605 

Dec. 1,494

1901.
5S.32S
S.I.460
5<',735
81,910
50.557
50,005
55.709
74.888

Week ending. 1900.II
49.746
50,675
51,149
68,313
52.049
49,869
51.9"
83,344

3' Sept. 7
June 7 M

14 21
21 3°
3° Oct. 7

July 7 *3714 3.703
I>ec 8,459

»4 2
11 3'
3'

Aug. 7
Increase 

$2.911 
3.5°1 

DtC. 2,318 
3,614

14 Month. 1901.
$18,080 $20,991

13,9I7 
35,111 
26,013

Moniukal Stssst Railway.
1900.

$ 136,334 
122,510 
127,211
131475 
•S',$4o 
118,144 
i?1,31*
>73,584
161,516
158,414 
146,913 
147.979

1900.
31 May
31 20,414

37/30
23,389

Srpl. 7 July14
21
3"

Oct. 7
$6,800

4.489
13-657
10,646 
9.07* 

IS,126 
6,2$ I 
6,002 

11.058 
S/31

Month.

February.,
M arch.... 
April.........
May.........
j»iy•>••••

September. 
Octolier... 
November. 
December.

1899.
i,1,^

"5.306 
"5,943 
145,089 
156,858 
154.048 
163,790 
146,185
'45.875 
133.489 
137,682

Week ending. 1899.

1901.
$143.134

126,999
140,870
144.131
160,612
180,370
177.S83
179,586
182,581
16417s

14 $ 111
3'

Nov. 7............

• Chicago and Grand Trunk earnlnga omitted.
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Gross Tbaffic Eaenings 
$442,000 
416,000 
448,000 
$ $8,coo 
428,000 
446.000 
429,000 
449/0°
482,000 
494.00°
449/ <*>
673,000 
$21.000 
$3$,OOO
501,000 
630,000 
538,00°
537/»°
529,000 
771,000
554.000
530,000 
538,000 
730,ooo 
511/xx)
567,000 
543,000 
735/**>
$15.0»
$67/*»
550,000
793/*»

$453,000 Dec. $41,000 
459,oco “ 38,0"11
448 fioo " 56,000
691,000 37,000
489,000 
435/100

$496,000 
497,000 
<04,000 
654,000 
486^00 
5014*0 
476,000 
49c,ooo
412,100
S»5/*>°
519,000 
814,000 
608,<xx> 
606,000 
57$.°°° 
672,000 
60 r, ooo 
$84/00 
594/oo 
856,000 
591,000 
575,000 
s»*/*» 
791,000
$75.000
5f9/>°"
53'.»°°
767,000
565,000
5714100
5*7.05»
8464*10

Jin. 7
14
11
3'

Keb. 7 34100 
* 66,000 Dec. 188 

1.751 
1,019 
2,148

1901.
37.765
36.837
37,"3
51,45»
36 768

14 Oct. 7 3i,:'9 
33.753 
33.703 
45.701 
30,581

Touonto St 12it Railway. 
1899. 1900

$113.704
'“3,954
"7.631
107,199 
118,

37.953
/‘.“«S
35,104
50.303
36,170

499,000
541.000
531.°°°
5S94X»

23.000
524*0

1104x0
34.000

4,000
40,000

21
28

Mar. 7
14 596

lit
648,
611000 
6it,o<»o 
7 76,ocx)
544/00 *• 61,000

8X4,000

S97,«x>
631,000 
807,000 
<99/00 
635,000 
634,000 
956/00 
668/00 
701,000 
689,000 
999,000

21
3'

Increase
$7,953

5.5 $8 
6,868 

15,807 
9.511 

15.466 
22,508 
'4.554 
7.684 

15.976

Apr. 7 Month. 1901.
$111,657

109,511
"4.499

"7,95'
I38,'<4
149.611
153 4*1 
160,431 
l$l,$14

54x100
38,000

104,000

M $ 95,690
91,860

103,13s
95.113

104,806
109,063
116,83$
"3.283
137,6"
I I I ,466 
I02,5(>J
119.363

! anuary... 
ebruary.. 

March.,,. 
April.........
May.........

21
30

May 7
19,000
39/00
28,000

14.. •• 118°SI July.' 111,
3' 117,113

138,917
152,848
"6,53*
"8.549
117,096

June 7 ••••••• 14,000 
2S,Ooo 
37.000 
15,000 
24,000 
66/c o 

103,000 
189,00c 
103 ooo 
130,000 
102,000 
l$3,°°°

September. 
Octolier... 
November. 
l>ecemlier.

14.

Jnly

1,045
13,186

Week ending. 1899. 1901.
3»,143 
49,657 
29,967
41,647
19,597 Dec. 4.495

1900.
28,188
16,371
29,391
41.5*7
34,09i

Ocl. 7 I3,‘9i
34.118
16.734
3*,7°3
14,109

14Aug.
575II

6nJ1
Noe. 7

m
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Kl ...............................

114* April Oet.
I*u Jaii ApLJulydri. 
It* ,,s°- July
17 ' Mur.iuo Sep I >«é

Vs -Ian.AplJulytict

jkü................

fVi

'il2?i‘ JM.Apf .l!l

mt
-Ian Àpl^iuiyuet

A,°l.

Nu?.
,(»ct.

in

I,1,?- ;:e is; Jlï,"‘
iei‘ December.

A pi. July. Vvt. 
iiii

Hal* of 
Interest D.W ofWhen Interest 

die

1 Apt.
1 Uel

Where Interest payable. KKMAKKH

iI •1- ow.ooo |1Z,

S.NSIM» lApl. I Uel.
*.ew,OAn x Apt. 1 Ori.

AO.ooo l Mat
040.(rtl : I Apr 
:o».MU I Mrb.

ICW ,
101 I11 Jaa., 2397New Totk or lxmdon..................

Montreal. New Turk or London. 
Bank of Montrent, Montreal

Ï.T.TS.rirMr1'-1
Bank of Montreal, Mot tri al ........

Kedeetuable at Ho<>et., 1931 .. ll»i
2 A pi., 1902 KNJ
I May, 1917 ............
1 Apl., 1928 
1 Mob..Ii»13..

1 Nee 
1 net. 1«3

110 Redeemable at IIP. 
VI Redeemable at IIP 

after let .Ian .pn- 
SO, Krdeemat.le at 110.

A accrued li.terfrt 
lor. Redeemable at lot.

m

R62. ..—---------
£ U.2U0 I Jan 1 July .....................................................................

• *,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal....

| eno one I Jan.
341 WO I Apl
mu.074 l Jaa.

£ f0.ooo 1 Meh.
£ 140,000 I Feb.

• 700,000 | Apl. I t
initia. I naiiraa or
«M.V» I Meh. IF* Montreal and

£ iSn.twu I Apl. I IV . Itk of Montn *l, Monfl or
.'.wo May 1 Not. Bank of Montreal. Ht Job

1 Jan., 1910 

1 July, 192V..

I Jan., 1916

!$'”
1 Aug.. 1922

1 Ap 1911

iMeb.,.9.5..........„;v
Oet., IVI4 I lu.'

6

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal or Montreal 

Company's < HBee. Montreal'.
| Bank of Montreal, l*ondou, Kng

l Merchants Bank of Hallfaa. 
Hallfaa or Montreal ............

London............. .......
Mont*I or ljundou 

a.N.B.

1 Jaly 
1 Oet. 

1 July
1 Hep 

1 Aug

1916...........
4
6 I**

1V2

40

Heileemable at lin 
lied» enable at II» 
6 p.e redeemable 
yearly after IMA.

• «75,

•EEMM*
I ,(«0.(1» I .Ian

I

S;t7^i2sasrr™i«(.-s i..r
1 Jan , Hr/7..l ..........»

MierauL* wrot e Brorae
Bell Telephone X I»........................
Canada Colored Cotton Mill«Cr

36.802,664.000
2.700,000

«o.ooo.oro

'.«10,00
2.700,000 

66 JM «0,000

«» H
3JO3.6D0 3.(01,000 ...................

12.000.000 124*00.000 ...................
10,000.000 io.oon.ooo

90.474

f’aaadian Pacific
•.476.«n

892,644
Ooemeretal OMe...................
Dominion Coal Prefer red .

do Common
Dominion Colton Mills., 
Duluth B.M â All

do Pref. . 
Hallfaa Tramway Co 
Intereolonlal Coal Co.

34.76
1.96

IB.UD.IIO

nntte............

13 40sno.two 
600, oof 
26C.OOH

WW.000 
6004*10 j 
160,000 I 12 06Preferred ..

Merchant* Cotton Cc..................
Montreal ( <ttoo Co. .
Montreal l ight,Ht A Power Co. X.l> 
Montreal htreet Rai'wav in
Montreal Telegrapl X I» ........
North West lend.Cou* . 

do Pref
People's Heel ft l.gbl of Hallfi 
Kir bel leu ft Oet. New Co.
It. John Htreet Hallway

to htreet Hallway.........
Twin GHv Rapid Transit Co. ..

d<> 1 referred  
Windsor Hotel 
Winnipeg Klrr titn-ct Hailwny Co

-1"
.000

ilv* ™
i'iS'îü
*35j «Mit

«« ?.E:E Si mû
a.tmu.wai LOOO.tOO
ono.oofi « o.nuo..........

I.OO.iWO KM,13"

I 4411
17.1*1'(■*» 
6.I* *>.(<» 
2,000.000 
1.467.6*1 
6.642,926

Too.ene
v,( m.uoc

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.I $23 November '? >«•

STOCK LIST
for T.« Corkl* i7 *. Wllecn-amltk Meldrum 4 Co., in ft. J.™. Ur«t, Montreal. 

Corrected to November 3th, lOOI. F. M.

u, I l^ir

to I tsar
l.rmiu si*oo 
l.tmo.ow 2f. on 

en.000 17.14
2 47W.V4I ino.no
1,600.000 to. 21

60.000 11.3V 
478.0011 79.17

1. KoO OOP 76.01
7M.H06 no .(*>

I sr-o m# 74.ini 
273 004» 22 92
119 996 60.00

«.«W.0O0 «3.34
2,1311,606 WJ.00
ijmjm

700.006
2. (100.1*111

,:r:, F“! Wone of r lie ,or Ineveolment
mg™» ru,r

• * Percent. Per eeittT Asked Hi.t,

- -SSÎ L iS

::: %
«y ::: :|r

•• Y*r Not.
•innunry ,iuit

Capital 0 
•tibeenbed piaKAMI.

When I v .'fnd«P

iBritish Nc-rth Airerlra..
Csnndlan l ank of 4Mi merer 
< omn eretal Bank, Hlnrisor.N h.
Dominion ..................
’astern Townships...............
Fact ange Hank f VaimoutL
Hallfaa Hanking ......................
Ham toti............
Hoebelaga ....
Imperial...............................
la Banqoe Nationals ................
Merchant* Bank of P.F.I ___

Hank of Canada ..........
D........

4.666.666
... | MIOO.UI* 

600,600 
2 600.(100 
2.MAW- 

INMJI0 
«Mi.OfK 

2(9 0.10 
I.W.OtW 
249 *>44)0 
1,200.0(0 

8-«.ni.I 
O.OShftOO

(let

3
her4"

60
80 Î!
TO

?^20
100
NO
100

ur. oo Jè 4 si We
hee:«7,

S«

SZSZLm:::

Nona Reotln...............
On tar I i

. .
People's Bank of N H ..
Provincial Bank of Canada

i'll If:, oo 
in*, t o 
v o oo

I*:.
2Htlaooftoo

12 two 000 April

February Aug.
«i0h« lee.
June | we.

arch Hept.
anuary .lU|,

BO
200

1* Uet6*33

iss

r«ii
'mm iim ioi

’ is si
24 333 60 00

24136 210 100.00
Æ0.00» 16.67

SS
'S5S

290I w l^iee.800.006 
2,0(11.111» 
IJN 31*1 
2,4*0.011)

700 .a w
166.04» 
*73.4*7 

2 8(11,4*» 
2.000,(00 
1.000,000 

200,000 
804,600

I'll
I"0

.180.000 
; IW<0 

269.01»

1(1) 123 00
II»

... M

..*• .... .tune her
1*0 .... February Angi

•••• <*et.
••• jlgj* <>et
... February A «g.

J40 ‘IBj June "" ji^'
................  •!■?* 1er,

-V :::: A'ft

:::: ::: «P. St

K«»yal ................
Standard.................
*** ——*—|
«. :::

.......r.ï:*UofH.iii.; 

Vntnn Bank of Canada. .. 
Western^................

1*0 00100
80

**>.000
123,790

m
m«

Z-'Z r’SS
1.: 96 *10 2..V ' ISO
1,360,100 1*346,

9(0,100
2.600.060 2. 

800.900
300,000

MB
I6JB
m 4 16■

INI'
I'll

0964*0 !

SU

60
100 U( 8 CO■ Ml

10.00
1'»
78

I
I
\

BONDS.

Cumnierrtal t at.Is I Viupow 
- Registered

Canadian Pacific I*aad tirai*. 
Caa. Colored t otum Co...........

Sarft.SC.'S.-::-:::::::::
I «ohilnion Cual Co ................
Dvmirion Cotioe Oo................

Dominion Iron ft Steel t o

Hnlllas Trnmway
InUreol »nlal Coal Co

4ÎO.......

Montreal tins Co..................
Montreal Street By Do ...

Sosoad Mortgage
Kleheltea ft Out Nav. Co...........
Royal Kleetrte Oo................
Bt. John Hallway 
Toronto hallway............

" inuBW fin»i
W innipqg Flee. Hueei hallway

Nuanerly. t Botds ufl per neat, j Monthly 1 Prtee per Share. | Annual
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Indemnifies the 1n- vVAYMhVsoTmvwha«Knoveîlnd exceedingly interest- 
SURE ',«;LH=s Acen.lv decided by the Supreme 

"ir ,ia j xulj I,,- found in the ' Insurance lonri o Ue- rpa and «.II nc ^ v„n(|vnsed 1)V
ÎÆttïnceMonitor." Several policies had been 

11 I navihlc to mortgagee, and the latter had ^UmmTSr'o; then, lull indemnity for .he 
„,al loss. The insured sought to collect on ad 

‘litional isnment from the rest on Ins own account, 
treating the matter as if the policies collected on had 
", independent insurance by the mortgagee. Hus 

'fir was not allowed to do. The court held that pav- 
ment under such circumstances, where it was to he 
ai>t>Iis*d in reducing the mortgage, was as much in
demnity to the insured as if paid to himself.

SkEBEE
rià'

w>

0

p I

“STRONGEST IN TUB WOULD”

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

HAVING 14 years residence and experience 
throughout British Columbia, I desire Provin
cial Management or General Agency for Insur- 

Loan or Financial Companes. Refer- 
furnlshed. Bonds given H. G. Ross, 

Vancouver, British Columbia.

THE

a-.ee
ences

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

OF THE UNITED STATES.

omce' Lendoni S:',L cut,.., .1,000,000
K l'. iMIiililel .'I UurtltO, PiMhlfnl. January 1, 1001.

HON. VAX ID MU I F.
.I.IHN Mil NK. Mei.aiili't I»lr*cts.r.

hi • ti ■<!'• 
f« attire».

...........................................304,688,06»

Fund and all ether Liabilitica >88,<00,808
06.181.170 

1,118,876,047 
207,088,348 

88,007,181

rapid prvgreM r««h year, 
lit oral vuiiiracti h>

IV. e FINDLAY 
VONracW. Manse-r tor tiuebee

l.irn.. nrnl fclistl'ffi til 111. 
i ii|, In ,l.le |H>ll»1r, «1U. ,, t .’1,l 

, ,,,h mi In I'll wilier „( yurliic

Aeaeta
Aeaurance 
Surplus 
Outatandlng Assurance 
Hew Aeaurance 
Income

Life Insurance Agents and Brokers
thou Id become aciuainted with the 

of rcnresenting us, and with the special inducements 
wi nner <1 he sc» system of r< ceivmg premiums by 
monthly instalment , which has been adc pled by this 
Company, will enable any a^ent to greatly incrcaeo hia

J. W. ALAXAHDEB, President, 
j. H HYDF. Vico President.

busmeea eacn year.
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Stuet.

I. F. 8TKRW8 Manager.

. 90 Yottfle Street,
AMUBEOB «1 BFEBEF, Managers, 

CEORCE BROUCMALL, Cashier.

TORONTO OFFICE,. . TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,
Ren. •IrCharleaTurper. Bar".,C.C M.C..C-B., ***.
John Charlton, M.P., - - • "7“^!'

Managing I‘irector.Coo. H. Roberts,

202 St. Jame. Street 
MONTREALBABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd,,

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dt WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST

High Economy,
bind for particulars and prices.

SUCCESSFUL EO.LEKB of the prêtent day, because of their

Perfect SafetyGreat Durability,
TORONTO OFFICE 114 KINO 8T. WERT

____________;____ a_ ____
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INCORPORATED 1633.

GOto?^
ANGE

HBAD OFFICE TORONTO.
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

Cash Capital. 
Total Aaaata,

•1.000,000.00
L776.eoe.46

Loeeee paid elnoa organization, $18,846.617.78

THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............. UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

IT IS THU UKUT COMPANY TO WORK F ON, 
AND UMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

RUUAULU MUN

DIRECTORS : IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 

\TUST FINANCIAL INSTITU- 
T ION IN THU WORLD

Mon. CKO. A. COX,
President.

J. J. KENNY.
Vice-President. Oi

Mow. 1. C. WOOD JOHN HUSKIN. Q.C., LL.D 

BOBIBT JAFFRAV 

# UGUSTUS MYERS

E. W. COX

THOMAS LONG
H M. IIU.A11

P. H BIM8, Secretary.
Kmjipr/enreif mgontm who <feefre fo rrg>r«»»<-nf Ihlm 

company am Invllatl fo aifdrcaa UKOKfili T. 
I9KXTKH, ftug»erlnfvmfcnf of Jiomealfc Agencfca 
Home OfficeEVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents

1733 Notre Cue Street, MONTREAL

11 Without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.'1

THE

WESTERN THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO
ACCIDENT
INS.CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y.

Assurance Company.
Of New York.FIRI AND MARINE.

INCORPORATED IN 9UU1. LA HH AIT W. SMITH. K.C.D.C.L 
PreeldeiiL /

W. T. WOODS. President.
V G M ULCOTT. View-President

X C. K W.CIIAMBKKS,
Secretary. 

Head « iftioe for Canada :
Tososro 

VK*etmure* Llghtbourn 
Gen Agent»

ARTHUR L.F.AhTMUIV'. 
View-President and

Managing I*

P. .1. U011TBOURN, 
Secretary 

Hrail office : Toronto,

Heed Office, TORONTO
THE

Capital ...............................
Caeh Aaaata, over......
Annual In some, over

•S.OCO.COO 
2.926.000 
2.096,000

LOSSES PAID 8INCB ORGANIZATION. S20760000 BIG TIIK

. , QUEEN CITY
Æ /PLATE CLASS
T / A»D

. /MIRROR COMPANY
\ / Limited.

TIIK

REGISTRY
omaoTOHB>

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, />/»<*«.
J. <J. KENNY. Vkt-rrttUn! ... tot.ttfnf IHr.ttr,

COMVANY OF '

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

Ht» S. V WIN D 

UFU. M. h.UHJKHl RN 

SIG. M« Ml'KMIUH

Hi'HFKl BFAIT

W. H. BROCK 

J. K.OSBOKNl
U. *. BAIRD

LARKATT W. SMITH, K C.,D C.L 
Preeldent

ARTHUR I. KA8TMUKK,
President.

ARTIIt'H I. F.ASTMÜHK,
View Free. end Man I Mr.

FRANCIS J UGHTSOUBK.

FRANCIS J I.IOHTROVRN.
Managing Director.

CIIAKI.KS GRAY,

AfenWee *n mit fAe |trfmHpml CSNea wi fawns «a (.peg. Head USea : Toiorro Mead Offlae- Toiorr.i

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.15*4 November 15. 1001
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L088C8 ADJUtrtO PROMPTl f AÊÙ UÊtÊÊUf.
mrt$ MoouArt. „rue lAworsr nmr in%urancc 

companies in rns world.

insurance no. \teSE^BIII1UIUUÜ■fHBimnn

AVAILABLE ASSETS I '
$60.672.320.

/
o. r. C. SMITH.

Chief Agent A He.ldent beoretery,
MONTREAL.

EDMOND J. BARBEAU
Chairman,

WM. M. JARVIS, St. John, N.B., General Agent for Maritime Prevlnoee.

15-5INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.
Novf.mbkr 15. 1 <X>I

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager

✓

GEORGE SIMPSON. 2nd Asst. Manager.

. . TH* .. .

rue Sickness p°»cles of Keystone Fire Insurance Go.
* OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

THE C.nrn, «<00,000.•corroMH. a.o. lass.
Home Oflloe - Prince.. Street, Saint John, N.BOcean Accident & Guarantee 

Corporation Limited
oi cross.

Al.KHKh MARK HAHUN. A. F. RANIKM.PH. Wrf./Vrt'Jr»,.
J. .1. KF.NNY,l HON. OHO. A. IX)X,

ll'nelilent Wwlern AmV« Co.) (Vlw-Prielileut Wwierii Aw'oeCo. 
ALKXANIlKM F. HAHNIUM.. FHKDKKICK J U. KNoWLTONI

A. UOKIH)N l.KAVirr. Sri, .ir
SB,OOO,OOOCAPITAL . .

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
liberal and attractive Policy issued by any

The

MTUM LIFE WÆM COMPANYThe mo»t
C' mpany. ____________ .
kokcasai'ia* Temple Building, MONTREAL

nni 1 AND. LYMtN 4 BURNETT. Se.er.l B..«»ere
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Royal-Victoria Life

Insurance Company
OF CANADA.

N. H. Mat.cn,
Managing Director

H. 8. Howland,
President,

F. Sparling, Secretary,
(■«lierai .«ent» w.uto.1 In e„r, Count, In the t'rorlnoe ol Qucbev.

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1809
Head Office : MONTREAL.

st. OOO. OOO.
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Fund. Exceed

$6,667,079.00$72,660,330 00CAPITAL: - -
(Reserves tweed on Csnsdlsn G<

Business of 1900 compared with 1899

ment Btsndard )
Fire & Life j

North British and Mercantile
20%$ 9,001.79 Ino. over 1899

86,416.79 Inc. over 1899 
95,420.47 Inc. over 1899 

120,638,21 Inc. over 1899 
Ini. in force •• 2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899 

DEPOSITED with the Canadian Govern-
ment for the protection of Policyholder»

Intereit .. 
Premie mi 
Total Income - •

42%
40%
70%Seit-rvee
24%

Insurance Co.
I IIKNItl HAUHKAU, K»u.
I HON. 11 KO. A DIIUMMONl,

__ ( Altrll'li. MACMIlKK. Kai.
AGtNTS PAID LIBERAL CON MISSIONS FOR BUSINESS g^c| (or the Dominion : 78 8t. Francoii Xavier Street 

HATH» HI1KHK, A.I.A., F.N.H.,

8100,000. Directors,

MONTREAL.
Aaente In all Cltlee and Principal Town. In Canada 

THOMAS DAVIDSON. M»u^lm IMrwior.General Manager.
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National Trust Company TheTr^anj^oanCompany
LIMITED

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 184/,

$7,300 000 
15.000 000 

1.581 «66 
006 470

VI,<100,000.00
270.000.00

Eaplfiil 
Heeen e Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

CFFICES:
TUI ONTO, WINNIPEGMONTI. KA1.,

Money to lesn on teal Estate,
Apply to the Ceirmlsslener,

Trail * Loin Co. of Csnidi, 26 St. Jsir.HStrut, MONTREAL
Lew Interest.

SOMB CAPACITIES
In which Trust Crirpenies can be of Service:

I. A* Ksreutor of NS III» »n«1 Administrât)
V A a Trustee t.| points and Private Mettle 
.1 Ai UquMainr, l(fvt Urt ami < urstorc 
4. A* A gout and Attornei of F ■•Miili.ru 
A. As Investment Ag«nt for Trust aid I*
*. A» h« gtstrsr of M«* k I r Joint Stock <'maps 
7. A* |tr|««lt(iry ni Leeds, Securities, etc.
* A» Financial Agent.

>r < f I ftaire.
if* It it iik 

■ ini others.
Llbe.al Tertre.ni|dclf*.

Funds.

SAFETY
Is the first Consideration of Cautious Kin and Women.

Safety Deposit Vault!. Special Department for Ladies.
of rive Dollars and upwards 

your Viamonds end other valuables, also Important Deeds, 
etc., In thess vaults beyond the rUk of Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
The attention of Bankers. lawyers. Wholesale and Retail 

Business Men Is respectfully called to notice that thla Company
acte aa:

Curator to Insolvent Estates. Administrator of Estate*. Judl- 
clal Surety In Civil Cases, Executor Under WUIe, Registrar or 
Transfer Agent for Corporations, and the Investment of Trust 
Money under the direction of lta Board, Company Outran ee- 
tng Principal and Int

163 St. James Street. - MONTREAL
Corie»| «ruler ce oml Inlciviews ii vi*ed.

A. C. ROSS, Manager. you can place

Administrator
aii|hilnte<l h) tin» courts 

••laic oiiiuewlut ill,*» wit limit 
Ii cases ll ip of the lliwt imi'ori- 
Im * IhUliftll ami ee noinical 
II «• «stale until II* huai dlp|p>- 

Imw a trust cotagmnjr 
wgeiidit, anil Up charges never 

are ollen l«>wrr than th<*e allowed 
tl t iilual for stoli service# Write

An administrator Ip 
t" manage the « 
any will In am 
•live ihat tin re 
nianageiiipul of 
• i i n ». oi 
olft re such i 
ev er,l and 
a pi hale mi! 
f'.r little Ink.

«ling to
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., •*» notre dam, 8t

Provider^ (^avirçgs ^jf
^y^ssarar|Ge^0Gie(g

The Trusts & Guarantee Company e
I.IMITEII.

CAPITAL, • - *J,0C0,C00 
Cmce end Sefe Dcpceit Vaults,

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
MON, J. H. «TRATTON, Preeldest.
T. P. COrFKK. . • Manager.

orNrw york.

EdwapdW. Scott.Rresidcnt.
TvcBt.exCcww.w'r rowTPoucv VAovDtwt amd ÀatNYVt

SfE.W, fli NHMM Dmi.N c
“■ V., f. >. H, ee M ClMM A

INSURANCE COMPANIES
Kequirmg to |.nt U| ot incicasc deposit» with ilie 
Government will find it advantageous to send 
for Quotations of

USTVESTMETSTT B02SHDS
Including COVEWaWIE NT, MUNICIPAL, RAILWAY 

end ether Hi,h Crede Ctbenturie.

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Bulldlne, Montreal, Quebec Caned».

Prosperous and ProgressiveTHE CENTRAL CANADA
Loan & Savings Company

TORONTO, Canada.
SUN LIFE Asiurance Company

™ OF CANADA.

Items of Interest from 1900.
The Oldest Scottish Fire Office" Assurances Issued and psnl for.........................

Incre.ee ever 180»
Cash Income lur Premh ms and |nt« ia*t.......

Incre.se over 1800 ...
Assets st 31st December, IKX) ......................

Ircrease over 1809
Undivided Surpli • over all Liabilitiesstrept ( a|>t l si 

isceuitllng tv the i t-ni| an> *s Mantlsnl. the II m. Ishie 
with 4 gi.e. I ni vient ou policies issued before 31st De
cember. \HW, and 3| |».r. ou those Issued sli cei............

Increase over 1899.....................
In addition to \ r< Itis given tluiing the year lo policies 

eut III» d thereto................ ............ ................... ........
Making a total g aid orscciuid durlig ll»e gear of

Ih-sih liai ms, Matured ind< line nt s, Profits slid sli
other |«y meats to polit ybvldtrs during IWs*.............

hip sud sli

. . . . . . . . . . . . # 10,423,446 37
....... 677,136.37
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.789,226 62

193,019.26 
10,4(6,(91 17 
1,239,226.66

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. oi Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER 111,000,000.
629.289 22
60,363.1 I

69.843.96 
110,197 07
E43.77 1 86

MONTREAL
Jchr C. Borlhwicli,

Secretary.

HEAD CFFiCi FOR CANADA, 
lantlrg Itwle,

IBM lit Cl ipoiated 1876 ]

MERCANTILE FIRE heath < laims. Maturtd r n«1. *m i.ls, In 
otter gagmenls lu I ulte)holders to 3JM I 

Life Assurances In f< rce, 'letembtr 31st, IWt-
6.774,3(4 66 

67,( 80,634 ee
Mon. A. W. OCIIVII,

Vutlreeidtul

INSURANCE COMPANY. I. MACAULAY,
J‘reside» I.All Pelltle. Ci (tinned by the LOaOOR:ARD 

LANCAShlSt FIS1 INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OP LIVERPOOL. T. S. MACAULAY, f.LA., Sercelary à Actuary.
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ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

■ ■■

ANGLO-AMERICAN
limited

or LONDON. S NCLAND.

TOTAL SECURITY FOR POLIC YH 0101 F.S 
CANADIAN COVERNNENT DEPOSIT,

fire insurance company
VcKiincn luilding, TOBORTOHead Olfee • •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 91,000,000 $4,586FOS 
91.'50

Wr.illj lor I ollryl elder. el aie* I»*. IHOO • 405,430.78
l.icriiml l-y Ilf Ik tuit ion Governmfot lo trennet ihr I'unnrn 

of Lire lururance throughout Canada.

54,634.60

Business transatled.—General Accident, Health, 
Combined Accident and Direa-e 1 levator, General 
and Employer* Liability and Fidehtj Guarantee.J. J. LONG, r«q.,

The I. Long Bros. <'o„ I'olllngwood 
VIm PreakWnt.

AMWSTFONC Cf AN, Mnnager.

8. F. IFcKtNNCN, Isq.,
S. K. MrKlnimn â ( o^ Toronto, 

I’rwldent. GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.
Chief Office, llritish Empire Building, Montreal.

Toronto Office, Temple Budding.

THE

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Continental Life Insurance Company
Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

Al THORIZK.I» CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

The roltrlm of Tmk CoRTIRBRTAA cm hr ere every g« <>d fret lire of Line 
Contrer I*. The Premia nut are cah-ulalml to verry the hmhewt Iteneflta If 
rrgenl to Id-wite, Hurremler end hi tended Insurance, while the liehilltlee 
me eettniMted <>n e etrivier heel» then required by recent lioiuiiiton legif

§10,000.000.CAPITAL
Establish kij 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENOHEAD OFFICE,
Canadian Biarch Head Office, TORONTO.

Ag.nl* In .very llltirlrt are Krijulr.,1.

CEO. B. WOODS, Concret Ménager.
JOH 4 DRYOEN, President

T. D HICHABD80H,
Aeelitant Manager

JAMES BOOMEB,
Manager.Insurance

Company.pxcelsior Life
Heed Office: TOKuN iX). lncor|torated Ittno.

One of the Best Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Attractive PollcI 
artutnea ior Eiene

Alwnlute Securityl iberal a ltd fral,
iHetrlct anti Loral Agents.

E. MARSHALL, DAVID PASSER,
Fre.lil.nt I :Secretary.

To Policyholder» 
aqd Ag'ifti...To Be Faithful 1■

■ L
is the motto of the management of the Union Mutual 
To stive all interests impartially. To treat all patties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
ality. To make all death | ayn.ents with the utmost prompt
ness. To he fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents ran always hase employment 
with us

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
] PORTLAND, MAINE [

In Some Respects
Ilf,, luturnitrn 1» unlike otbrr it veal mi
lt 1 écrasaiily Inrrewee in value welt grows older. 
It Iins Ira* trin|n rary, ami mure ultimate value

lnr«>r|iorated 1848
tl tin any othrr.
I It*. Insurance le the cipltallaaSlon of affection. 
Kvrry thing it* atrahle In life Ineuraiire ran lw 
litrnialii tl T.y tlmt atnl ng < anadlttn • <>in|>an>, the 
Nt til III AMKItK.'AN LI KK A postal rard to U*e 
lion office or I- quiry at any f lie agem-lea, 

rvrr) where, will give y. u liifuintBlIoit 
1,Ian juat suitetl to yuur case.

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

Blinuet 1AhDHKMh :

HENRI E, MORIN, Chief /gent let Canada,
161 Et. Jims* Street, . MONTREAL, Canada

Ki r Agencies ta Western Dtvlatcn, Prvvlece cf Quebec and Knatera 
Ontario, a|»ply lo

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager.
101 Sr. jams# Sr..

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
112 to 118 King St. West,

Ontario-
la. VtOabr, Meg. Director- L. Ooldasu, Eecretary

J.VLT A MiCUNSET, M»n«««r. lor Hi. Fruvlae. ol qorbee.
ISO ST. JAMES ST., MONTMAk.

Toronto,

mowtmal.
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THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head OHIct,

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900

$2,149,056.92
1,025,317.85

170313.58
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

JA8. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,
/‘rend nt. Managing Director.

J. K.McCUTCHEON,
Suft. of Agencies.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM. Provincial Manager.

V___ ESTABLISHED 1810.«ws-

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFF ICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS..........................................................

INVESTMENTS IN CANADA........................................
DEPOSI1 ED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

... ... $48,400.0C 0

..........  14,930,000

..........  4,315,000

1-ow Kaici, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,

'No delays.'
D M. McCOUN,

■snaicr f,•Ternary. niHdrt.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD or NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
FISA SCI A r. A KM V

151 St. James Street, MONTREALCABLE tOCRCBS 
CHRONICLE

. HHICCIALTY :
INVESTMENT SLCURITIKS—Suitaiilf. iok

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit vwtii Canadian Government

Mcmtxrr ol the Montreal Stock Exchange

Sfrnfr -nr 
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INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF , . Incorporated 17*4letabllehed 1833. Oreanlaed 17*3.National Assurance Company North America.

OF IRELAND.
Irccrperettd by R«ya> Chatter. FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE;

. - «3,000,000 

rSui’—f, ■___ S9'Bre3'79=
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON, Gen. Agti.fot Canada 

Corr ttrharea. PCHU31._________ _

$6,000,000,CAPITAL
Canadian Branch : 

Chamber*, 33 St. John Street, 
H. M. LAMBERT, Msnager.

Montreal.Trafalgar

How to Invest Insurance Premium 
to the Greatest AdvantageAstorance Compinv of London, England.

E3TABI.IBHED 17*1.

Agency Hnlebliahetl In Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
__ ihike aoektb bob dobibiob.

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St. James Street. M0N1BFAL

.1 W iwbir. r FA.. F.I.A., city tl <llw*ow Lite Aaur.no. C..a

In piece ol 

appears follows :Union Assurance Society
Per ceut.
... 4.Mi

« m
4.81

« Hiieilhm ("ompantei. *T«*ragt>... 
British Companies.
American Companies,

Tt a Creat-Weet Life ■6.00
OF LONDON.

«Instituted lu the Reign of (jueen Anne. A.D. 1714.)
Capital end Accinrulated Funds eicecd SISjOCOjOCO

tne of the Oldest ai d Stnmgest of KlreOfticee.
Canada Branch : 260 St. James Street, • ■ MONTREAL 

T. L. MORRI&EY, Manager.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
SUCCESSFUL MANAGEMENT.

LARGE PROFITS.
ON THIS SOUND FOUNDATION

Manufacturers ai\d Temperance and General 
Life Assurance Company

is HUII.DINU UV ITS BUS1NBS».
Bu.lnoss In force over .
Aieeie over.................................. 3,300,000.00
Total Security to Policyholders over A, 000,000.00 

J.F. JUNKIN,
iw»nM«tug ulreetor.

gcotrish (jnion £ Rational
. «37,000,000.00Inanranoe C ompauv of Edinburgh, Scotland.

(STABLI8HID 1834.
830,000,000 
44,763,43', 

136,000 
- 2,103,30;

North American Department, Hartford, Gone., U.8 A
JAMBS H. BHF.WSTEK, Manner.

W.LT.B K.y.v.OH, Me.IJ.ut Aplil, Monlrral.
Mm.LAM. 4 .lulu, •• r' Toronto,
A. C. A.IH1BALD, " “ W'Ull’I'Cr.

HON. O. W. HOSfc,
Pr,.Itl.i.tCapital. ------

Total Aaaeta, - - - -
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Aaaeta in Canada, -

HEAD OFFIOE : TORONTO.

Assurance Company of London.
ro 1030,Em

«38.366,000 
6,714,000 

. ÏOO.CCO

Capital and Funds, 1886 
Revenue .
Dominion Dept ait .

Aaauranoe Co. 
Of Canada.IMPERIAL LIFE

UNEXCELLED SECURITY.
I. C APITAL-One Million Dollars.
^‘ _ fSfJ&U Lite 1" larger then Ul.t of

ulht-r VhiiwIUii life liwuranee lui

VAN A HI AW IlMANlH OFFK K

1730 Notre Dame Street. - Montreal.
3 iffe^SnuPrXF 1.1 fe holds relAtirely the etrongwel reserwes of any 

Canadian Idle liiMirsiiff « on. van y
4. ASSET s.

For every |l(*i of liabilities to rotlvyholder» Th 
$|mu of F.-vurely invested assets.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
C. E. MOBERLY,

«•Imperial 1 lie holds

E. 8. MILLER, Provincial Manager,
Bank of Toronto Bldg Montreal, Que. INMUNANCK COMPANY

Phoenix of Hartford,
\PRANOH

«1,000,0110
600,000

Cii/Wfn/ AufZmr/zcd
Siibncribccf. * CONN.CANADA

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO. MONITRIC E !.."~d J. W. TATLbV, Manager.
Total Loaeee Paid Since Organ, 

laatlon of Company
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. QHglNWOUD BROWN. Ueoerel M
«40,203,080.89

. * _________ ___
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BROKERS

If I
i ft i

G. A. 8TIM8ON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcay Municipal & Irduatrial
BONDS AND DBBBNTUNBS

Securities voluble for deposit^ ^Insurance <;omi>snlee aways 

2« end M Kins St. West, - TORONTO, CANADA

A. E. AMES <f CO.
{ÆII BANKERS • - TORONTO.

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD 1 Securities
I l:
,;ii Honds suitable for I>|osit with Governn eut Always on tinid

DEBENTURES.
J. TRY-DAVIES

if
n let pal. Government aimI Hallway Honda booght and void.
1 always supply bonds suitable for deposit with Dominion Govern-

Mu
Cab

Riant. STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 ST JOHN STREET.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purehaeedfor Oaeb or on margin 

and carried at the lowest ratesuf Interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO ST , - - - - TORONTO.

Members of the Arm-H. O'Hara, H K. O'Hara (Mem 
Firhaage), W. .1. O'Hara (Member Toronto Htock fcxrbai

tilm (Correspondents In
Hew"

MONTREAL
Telephone 26WYo

1 her Toronto Stock
; Edwin Hanson William HansonMcCuaig, Rykert & Co. Hanson BrotherstK'l
iï.i

STOCK BROKERS CANADA LITS BD1LDINO, ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bond, 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies a, d 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Montreal tttoek Riehenge.

MONTH, A I

(Memhere Montreal Stork Exchange) 
k onlclpal, Government, Hallway and Industrial Bonds bought and sold

Umdon end lenreehlrr l.lfr Belldln*, MONTREAL
Pi

||l
MIDLAND * JONESI, OKNKHAL INiUHANCE AGENTS,

haraasamse
Cable Address : “HANBON.”

I
CANADA*'ACCIDENT AMU HANOI CO.

, . I Ball BalMtar, __I Cers« kllb Is4 111 ITtim

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
■ TORONTO t«i. m;

-A.. W. 3SÆORRIS,
! Canada Life Building,I (i * 1

MONTREALTelephone 1492.

t

BE

aarg print EVERYTHING, from the largest hxk to the
W smallest business card........................... • •

We bind Account Books for Merchar.lt, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and latw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

1 If

THE INSURANCE MONITOR
The oldest Insurance Journal in America (KsUbllshed In IMS). Issued 

Monthly. The most comprehensive Insurance Review and commentary 
published. I.egNl, Technical and Popular Articles ; Field Surveys, etc 
F.verj number Inirreetlng, suggestive, helpful. Three 1 toilers a Year.

Semi for our Catalogue of Insurance Books.John Lovell & Sonlit C. C. MINE’S SONS.IS te 2B St. Nicholas Street,
'M too WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK, N.V.MONTREAL

RADNORsees

•• Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet, London, Eng.

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

■ICAOV OF

SALT
tl

many prevalent Ills,Is testified toby em- 
I tAdt physicians of Europe n - d Canada.
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tubcontinued to maintain 
its position anthec/wad^life

Canada's leading Company. CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
\ Canadian Companyfor Canadian Buoinaao

1900, the Canids Ufe 
$86.1,000 

. 2,961,000
906,000

The Government llepoit «hows th«t in 
P.id in Dividends to Policy-holders, 
Received Net Premium», over - 

Interest, over -

over-

accident a PLATE class
BUKPLUB 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
PreiidmtTotal funds in Hand over $20,040,000

1*762 MTU IIU *T 
_ Montreal

T. H. HUDSON.
Manngrr.

Head office 
CANADA

—THE----

Great North Western Telegraph Co.INCORPORATED »V

ROYAL CHARTER OF CANADA.

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo American. Direct 
?nd .1£ with the French and American Cable..

= I Money Order, by Telegraph between the pnndpM office, in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Unloa Telegraph Co y

The London Assurance
yAD. 1720

ISO 
Year* OldUpwards

o'

E. R. LILLY, Manager
INSURANCE

OFFICE THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

SUN Formerly 
THE ONTARIO

MUTUAL LIFE
-Prove all thing,-Hold fast that which is good.

FOUNDED A.O. 1710-
HEaL Oi'JflCB

- London. Eng.Threpdnoedle Street. -
A MODEL POLICY In a MODEL COMPANY.

have |ieitfiles that guarantee :
An Income to y<»ur»elf for life.
An Income to your wlf* (if you have 
An income V' your rhlMren (If you 

your aihI your wife'»

Fire business ""'T-Transacts 
office in the world. Surplus
exceeds ST.OOO.tMH).

over

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, -

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
Toronto, Ont. oiM* 1 for hff life-

have any) for years after

valuns ami autoinatlcAlly
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

with the Dominion liovcrnmentdepositing RUOO.OOO 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

w. 11. uim.Klx,
Merretary.«EU. WEUKNAST.H. MK1.VIN, Manager.I'rvpitlvnt.

■JlBXD Cmitte.de», TreMurer
C.ÂBLB» K. Cull, Prwld.ol

IOTABLIOHEO 1040

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
the BRAL.8TRKKT (X).. Proprietor.

Executive Office#. 3*6 A 348 Breed way, NEW YORK

EïS£Sî»p|"-a“,'“
r: Jorilw. »u.

•« Hoard of Trade Building.
SW Main
Inns of Coart Hal tiling

LAW UNION & GROWN
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir. rl.k. .cc.pt.4 on .In,..» —r,donation o. ln.ur.bl. prop»!,.

Cenedlen H«md 0«ce.HALt MONTREAL
J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

KNBV 1 
UFA!

Tueowto 
Victoria 
Wirriped ** 
Varcoweb*'

ïï

Montreal Office. • 172* Metre Dame 8».
JOHN A. FULTON, Superintendent A gants wanted throughout Canada

BM____ ■___ -
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LINE STEAMSHIPSEASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
<y*1ABMNIB!i IhftW) MONTREAL

end
QUEBEC

BOSTONCepitâl ânitorlHd. 11,000,100. ( apila 1 paid up. 11.742.686 
Heaarvt Fund, (1,060.000 to LIVEFFOOL via Cueonstovinto

LIVERPOOL
It W llrauRKK, rralilnt ; linn. M II. i in iiham. Vice I'maiilanl ■

.. ......■ •' .r'ii'c- " ««"** FLEET OF STEAMERS
Faeeenger Bteamere

13,000 tons
Freight Sfcamara

NOR8F.MAN . .
Twin-arrow.

STFAMKR [building)
Twin-screw.

COMMON WFA l/l II . 13.000 tons 1K18IIMAX 
Twin-screw.

NF.W F.NOl.AND 11,600 tons FNOI.ISHMAN 
Twin-screw.

Head omoe SHERBROOKE, Qua
W*. FaHWII.L, Ornerai Mansgvr.
Br anche* 1‘tvrinct./ if*rl«, —

I Hitvk leleml, j l.raiihy, I
Coatlmok, Huntingdon,

I Rlrhmosd, | Bedford.
I'rtimr» of h i. : iirsnd Forks, I’liirnli.

13,On tons

I3,(Nni tune 

7,i*h tons 

7,00ii i ns

ft uni t<>ns 
5.1**' t.-ns

Twin-screw’.
Montreal, 
Waterloo. 
Uowansi tile.

Magog,
Ht. Hyacinthe, 
Onnetown.

Twin-screw,CANADA 9,000 tons TURCOMAN
Twin-screw.

Twin screw. 
VANCOUVER . . 3.300 tons
t'AMHRt »M AN . ft.MWi tons

Twin-screw.
DOMINION «.600 tons OTIOMAN 

ROMAN
Agents in (’snails Hank of M.nfr.sl anil Hranch.e Agents In ixmdon. F.ng 
National Hank if Htotlsi.d Agi nts In Host'll National Kirhange Hank. 

Agents In New I'.-rk : National Hark Hank 
( "lierlions ma<le at all aeresslhlr points anil remitted.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LâDINC, ETC.:Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION and everything in the 
stationery line required for

Fire Insurance Society Opening of Navigation
MORTON, Mill IPS A CO..

OF-----------

MONTREAL.NORWICH, England
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
BE AYER LINE.

Regular Weekly Balling» Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

From May 1st to eml of Nofemlier,
— AND IIKTWKKN—

ST. JOHN. N.B., and LIVERPOOL In Winter.
Of motUT.tr. Travel by the St. I,.wrene« route

I tie Shortest Safest am I Most 1‘let tirosy tie. I'rompit con'.ectlon with tl,,. 
I’oirt* * Et ** Ver*MM’1 fvr *X,|M,°11' Pwls.snd all British ami Continent.ii 

For Rates of Passage and full Information apply to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,
t» bt. Sacrament Street, or any agent of the Company.

Head Office for Canada TORONTO
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

Montreal Office, - - Temple Building
Positive Evidence

. . Have huilriiriK or atock
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN d. SON.
i« Phillips Sousre, MONTREAL.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
Address all Correspondence to

GEORGE E FAULKNER <• LIMITED
WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Scotia
GROUND WOOD PULP”

Mara«i*« Dirk ink, 
Weymouth Bridge, N 8

RovTX;”'‘Suci'o'aLi. =S

WoMtCH t MACKAV. 6-reeldent, , .HO K KAULK
K. MAtKAV It.HIAH, Hecy. C. O. I1KNNIS, Account..!.

__________________*ddr,”« "«'«'MO-" »««K'ne. A.B.C. and Lleb.r, Code..

MILLS)
Sinaiduu Falla, 

Weymouth Falla, 
DIOBY OU„ N.S

Otorgs F Cummings T C. Delavan

CUMMJNQ§,&,£Q- COMMERCIAL UNION
90 Breed Street end 

90 New Street,
NEW YORK CITY

Aieoiance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.BROKERS
Uipita! ud Assets, -ANII llKAl.KK* IN

Investments. Securities, Government Bonds and 
High-Grade Securities

Sellable lu» le.i It title.., F.l.tw, Ttustscs ml I'm Mr la,«Ion.

. »aa,eco.cco
X.H» Fund (in rpecial Iran for Life Policy Iloldeti) 0,846,630 
Total Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government,

6,170,100 
336,COO

STOCKS «*«rehMr.l i» eim.u,L, to ,uit cu.lomm. h.ab nrrica camdiak •»»>'
,nr * h . e.t men t or iami-,1 on iiiaigm 1731 Notre Dame Street<A,wwi«ri<inr I i iiv-fight I, |) of | |„ r cent. for Imying K lui t|,c i “ »

wine for M-llmg. Inlonnalior. rrgeriline ell kind, of invnliiienl., J MrPBFOAD
au.1 In-t. of recurilie. fuimsimi on eiplicalion. Corm-nuedeuce : ""-viibuvb
Milirilnt.

MONTREAL
Manager

Applicnooi for Agencies solicited in unrtpreienled diitrict»

" "“5
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<^3BEEBEED^
Csbi. AdUr* : “W H1TI8CÜ. "

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors $ Attorneys, 

Oommiiiloneri for the Prornc.i of Oenidt, NewfoundUnd 
end the Butei of He* Torh, Vermont end Ohio.

York Life Itulldln», Ple«e d'Arme. NqoBro, Montrml. 
vr. J. WBITB, KjO. OBU. r.O'HALLOlA». a.W.P.tbkb Bucsou*

Bell Telephone Mein 771

F. W. IVAN*

EVANS & JOHNSON
ChM. Archer, LL.B. FIBB IH8UBANCBKkymood Pr.tom.ln., K.C., _ |>rr||C

Prefontaine, Archer E Perron
BOLICITOB8, BABBI8HBS, Ac.

MONTBIAIi.

BROKERS

1723 Notre Dome Street, Montreal
>AGENTS

„„,m I-» ». oenenAL auknth

CTNA INSUMNCE CO., if Hirtf.id 
BRITISH «FERIC» ASSURANCE CO., .f T.re.U 
..ONDON 4 LANCASHIRE EIRE ■«««««^

MANCHESTER EIRE ASSURANCE CO., .1 B.,cElH.r, E.gli-d

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
«eweraf l«Wr«M Agmt,

Guardian Awurane# Co.
Royalluiurance Co.
Commercial Union Aaeuraaee Co. 
British A meric» Assumnee Co.

—Am
Northern AaenranceCompany,

ABJ
Connecticut Insurance Company 

Omens,
17 Adelaide 8t. lut TOBOKTO T

MCCARTHY, OILER, HOSKIN A CREllMAW
Sarrtelrte. Sottrttore, «It.HA11EN A MCLENNAN

advocati b,
■ Mill. Sir/It. inliei»|. 

1724 Notre Dame St 
momthbal.

J. CVIH HATTON I.C
FRANCIS MOUHNAH, BA. I.C.l

D. MONROE.
Oenerel Agent for

sum tie oil» snmi
iMimn comm 1

CORNWALL, ONT

Victoria StreetFreehold Bulldlnga,
TORONTO.

lirtghlon U Wrl.rthj, D. L. Mid »rlliy. C. H. Mm-lun... t B. <»l«r

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
O.J.riMl, AIM. Plleoner, ,1. W. Cook.

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
Sdrotaits, ÿarrist^rg and JSoIifitor*,

Berrletere, lollcltore, Roterlee Public, etc.
Sydney, Cepe Breton, Rove Beetle.

Collection», Reel letete. end Mining Buelneee Receive 
bpeclel Attention.HtBodsrd lloUdlng 1RTHL J.m.. Street, 

MONTREAL
JOHN J. M.lCABKA. J. O. WacKCHIM, LLB

R, C. LEVESCONTE 
©arnjFtrr, Aohtitnr, J&otarp, tit.,BBLBina Cnoee. K.O. 

W. PmnecoTT Miami*.8. Hall. X.C. 
A I. MB HT J. Known, K.C.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN & SHARP the McKinnon builuinu,
Cob. Jobd.b a Mbubd* Sre.

TORONTO
t.lspbomb eee.
OABLB. ” I.SVPFOON11C" TOBOPTOAdvocate». Barrletere and Solicitor»

LOBDOH A LABCA8HIBE LUE BUILDING
MONTREAL. TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.104 St. Jemee Street,
WIHKirMO, «addScottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh

ESTABLISHED 1824.

Invested In Cenade- 
Montreal CWcei

WALTER KAVARACH, t-hiol Ag.uiBodSMr.Lr,.

Pb.pe H. Pbippbb
GOMDOM C MlTAVISHwS2t;”ts;;ï:: "ùL». i, «..t,,

•olldlor. for tb. Bank cI Mo.IrMl, IT,. B.nh of Brj>l.b North Am 
erica The Merchants Bank of Canada. National 1 runt Co , I.W., inc 

l,lf. AMunneo Co., II. Kdluborgh Ml. A~ur.,,.. Co.. 1 b. I» 
ndlaii Parlflc hallway Company. Tim Canadian Northern Hallway, Tb» 
HndBon’B Hay Company etc , Canada North-West land Company, The 
Ontario lxian à Debenture Company, ete„ etc.

I2,936,040.60
117 it. Franco!» Xavier 8tr«e<

Harris, Henry & Caban
Berrletere, Solicitors, Roterlee Public, Mo

(MnrcbPuU' Bank Bu»dlugl
a I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. B.

B. C. W.ldoo, 0.0. L., Pb. I>„ K «.. UoonMl.
W A. Henry, LL. B.

Cable Addreee "HENRY,“A. B.O. Code.

A. G. BRGOKB CLAXTON, |
ADVOCATE,

Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY aad ' 

CommlMiouer for Bute of New York and Provinces of Ontario and Brtliab 
Imperial Building-Ground floor. |

K. K Hart la. K.C 
C.H Caban, LL.B

Columbia.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

TRADE MARKS 
DMBIONS.

Canada Life Building
Montreal.

aim Tort»to, otuws end WMklBgton.
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UIBUMNQfi PUBIHGiUNDKWt&a
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

She JJnsuranre & finance (fhromdr, ^onttral.
All Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers' Prices, plus the duty.

nrr Vhrunicle :—h weekly journal 1 dev 
t crest» ol Insurance nimI ( .encrai Financial a liars, 
lamiarv. 18B1. Annual Subitripuon 

Volume», per vol

tty.—The Bank Act, Canada, with notes, author
ities, and decisions, and the Law relating to Cheques, Warehouse 
Receipts, Bills of lading, Etr,, also the Saving Bank Act. the 
Winding Up Act. a- d Katracts from the Criminal Code, 189a By- 
J. J Maclaren. V.C., U.C.L , LL.D , Member of the Bar of Ont 
ano and of Uuei ec , Solicitor to the Mol sons Bank at Toronto 
Author of ** Bills, Note» and Cheques,'* etc., etc., with 
duction on Balding in Canada, by B. E. Walker, K»>|., («encrai 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Half-calf. Price. .

LIFE IN8UKAWC®.
I‘rind files amf /VarBe* 0/ Life Insurance. A treatise on the

principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables of 
reference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the compnta

n the science of Life Contingenc es. By Nathah Wili av, 
lions by II. W. Mit 1 h, Actual y. Revued Edition, 1893,

flunAi and Hank!The Insurance and t.na
vied t<- the inti 
Established in J 
Bound

§2 (HI
3 .VI

PIRE I3STSXJRA 3STOB. an intro-

Cam ellallan laid**,--By J. (»ri»w. 11». ‘I he fullr»t and most extended 
work .-f the knd ever aitrinpirt» ; showing both the rarnrd and un- 

, both pn-reia and short rate, m at lual figures of
tv ÿ 100,000. (<>r any time fiom 1 day to 5 years, 10 (HI

earned premiums 
any amount from 1 cent

«•Mi/lMfi vs of P’lre Hagarde and lsts»e» ; A new, complete 
and labor-saving method. By \. liaiswoui. Some one hundred com
panies have adopted this ex «client system, and it 1» »teadily growing 
in favor as the Underwriters become mere lamilliar wt.'h it. (. ost 
of complete outfit ....

gem» T*jrt Hook. An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 
and let hnical phrases in . oiniimn use «moi g Lire Undewnter*. By 
J. (leiaWoLU. To which i» appended a Polity Form B<»>k. The 
whole sni.vlemenird liy shoit late and minuta Cancellation ami 
11 me Tables Published at the Uflice of tnc Inst ham h & F ham ■ 
Cmromi LR, Montreal. Price .................. .....................................

involved 1 
with add 1

........... 25 <H> Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover..........
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables ........

LI/• Agent’» Manual —lb* iNst-RAnce ft Finance Chronicles' 
new and revised edition of this well known hand-book The 
aim of the publishers has been to supply a full and complete 
manual «/ the rate» of nil life iemfaniet actively doing business 
in Canada, and of the conditions upon which their policiaa are issued. 
Tables of reserve», interest and discount have lieen added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Bound_ in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounces,bj* x 3J» inches. Contains aao 
pages of aolid, useful inlornialion which no life agent should be
without. Price ............................. ...............................................................

An Instruction Hook for Life Insurance Agent», Canvassers, 
and Solicitor». By N. Wiilbv, Actuary. Single copies. Price 

Three

i 51) 
A INI

Fir* A

a; Their laoeee, I rerun ft* n a ml Pjlinction l combining 
also a guide to agents respecting insurance against lo** by fire, and 
containing information as to the construction of build id i s. spr« ial 
features of manufactui ira hasards writing of pi'lictes, adjustment 
cf losses, et< „ by F. C. Moose. N V., 190 pp., ranio, cloth, bevelled 
edge , Price per c opy............

Here

4 IH)
Multiplia s and Titm Tables —
glanc e the numl*r of months or days 

any two given dates, fit in one day to five yeats. 
entleul Multipliers, lor the rapid Computation of 

Cancellation of long teini, annual or short It rms policies, 
interest,etc.; in set of 3 cards with portfolio. Price....

Griswold’» PAre Vndsrwrltoe*» hot He ok -Revised and brought 
down to dale. Much new and valuable matter has leen introduced, 
including citations of decisions in the Maher courts. '1 he>e citations 
are numerous and cover the entire held, giving comprclieiisivcly 
the law or nan ism ram r The index is very copious, referring 
not only to pages but section» large octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep Published at the office ul the Inuramb <fc Kin an«« 
Chromic lb

Vrlsnold • Hand Hook 0/ Adjualmcnt» —By I. Geiswoiu. Esq.. 
A new edition revised and gicaily enlarged. 1 be siandaul autho
rity snd most perfect compendium if information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of Lire losses estant. No agency or adjust
ing outfit complete without a copy. Price..............

Illne’» Hook #/ Fwrm -Policies, Endorsements, etc. New edition, 
greatly enlarged, with a treatise on polity writing by C. (iuwuLii. 
Single copies. Price

pspiration Heek — Good lor ten 
beginning. No. 1 7» leaccs, 10 x if- (6
leather back and corners ; for small 

No 4. yf leaves (I

Constant
shibits at a

Grieertdd'e Tuhles 0/
I he lime /elle e 
Intervening 1-etwtei 
I be 1 able ol t

< amng 0/

holders and policy-seekers, ai d indispensable to the life Insurance 
solicitor. I he Level Picmmm, the Naturai Premium and the As
sessment - y stem» are analyzed and illustrated by table» and plans 
pertaining to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent’s Pocket Edition, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia 
cover, S40 pages. Published price, net.......................

a
2 5 Si

of Life I ns ur nitre -An elementary treatise on the 
unenial principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and
ed to the general want cf agents and others. Price...............

•a Tat nation Table».—Based upon the Institute of Actuaries’ 
srialuy Experience Hm Table at 3, jJ4,4 »|K1 Vi per tent. Gives 

Premiums snd Reserves on all li Ic and life and endowment paid-up
policies, full tables of annuity. Price........

f nnntr urtion of l ogarithms, translated from Latin into 
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price ......................

The A. JfC C.

1 23
llardg’

18 (HiPm*
............  7 30

Kapler’s
Final

Agent's Monetary Life and Vulnat on Tables By l>. Parks
I ai ki.bh. Actuary, An invaluable work for Li le Agents. New edition1 AU

LAW, ICte.
I.atr .tournai —A monthly publication esta 

in 1871, and devoted exclusively lo Insurance Law. The 
decisions published monthly. There is no other similar publication ; 
this 1» the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can be ob
tained matxdy. Monthly numbers, each 3ffo. Annua! subscrip 

Batk volumes sinc-r 1871. forming a toinplete library of Insu 
h, law sheep, are for sale. Prit

Cross ami I igest f serfs* to Insurance Law Journal, Bigelow1 
Cases. J. Kennel's Fire Cases covers entire instirnnce held, 
be ok to harolL- w ben hunting up a point. Price..............

hlvhedI Off The Insurance
years fiom any date of 
to month), marliled sides,

1 agem tea. Price........
to month) cloth and leather.. 

leaves (14 to month;, cloth and leather

nine’s

2 AD
3 AU 
A OU e per volume e auLaw, 960 pages eac

/•unit» Aid schemes established and 
Inland during the ryih and 18th cen- 

itiem merer bejere

Ht Hen’s Hre ln»n ranee C m
projected in («rent Britain Slid
tunes, Cf greet hitler ie value, 1 eutami mf.'t me 
published. Edition limited to s$o copies, rnce

s Life 
One

A Handy Hook on Hire Ittsuranre Iaiw, rtlecting the Company 
and its Cusiomer, being the fire sections ol the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1897. with the Ontario decisions since 1876, and the decisions 
,4 the Sup..me Court-.1 Canada Compiled by Roderick James
Mackunan, of Osgood Had, Barri»t«r-at-Law. Price......................

# Jt Klrholm' \nr Htyrst ol Insurance Decisions. Fire and 
Marine, together with an abstract of the Law c 11 each important point 
in Fire and Marine 11,sura ce. The whole being a complete Hand-

01 Fire Insurance. 188s. Law sheep. Sou pp. Price. 3 AU 
Hlns X Klrhols' Fire Agent»’ Hand-Book of Insurance Law. Price. 1 All 
Law of Aaelgnment» of Life FoHcit». -By Himb & Nichols.

1 be Assignment of Life » olicies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard text books, issued only a lew years since, 
are w holly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth 

May on'Insurance.—The Law of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life, 
Accident and other ink»not manne, s vol»., 3rd ed. Bvo. Price..

The l*w of Pire Insurance.- By Hbnrv Flanubss, Esq. The 
most recent and exhaustive text book on Fire Insurance. Seco.d 
edition. One vol , (-70 pages. Law .beep. Published at #7 AO . A OU 

Hennett'» J-’.re Ittsurtt ore Vases, British and A met lean, frjtn the
earliest dates . full and valuable. 5 vols. Price per volume............

The Law of Life Insurance — Ijpb anu Acciubnt Insura 
Kar.iRis. By Mblvilir L. Bn.Biow.of the Boston bar, with n 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. 5 vols. 800 
royal octavo. Law sheep. Price per volume ...

Insurance 

the 11

Hint's locket Ptrplrmtlon Look — Good fur seven year» fn-ni any 
date , gotten tip on the same general plan av the large Es pi 1 at ion 
Br» h, l ut very nr at and com one 1. Handsomely bound in clmh,
gill tide title, pocket sue Per c« .............................................

Hint’s loth action Hook for Agents, new edition, revised and 
greatly enlarged. Single copica. Price............. .............................. .

1 3078
llin

» OU
P'tee Insurance Pjrptrmtlon Hook».- (By Magurn). For the Mer

chant end Manulaclmer. I base very ingenious and valuable books, 
in the hards of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims lo seer 
trrl the l-est I usine»» of bis place, are simply invaluable, 
published at theoflice e* Insurance A F ina

Water»’ Adjustment of Pire Im»»s» on HuUdlnye.% Price.........
1‘roofst f lo»» Porto» and Airportionmeul Hiank».— On one 

>h«et I NAUR AM b Chronic ta Ed.—Puce it per dor , fy per no.
Appralsemcnt Hiank»— Full form— Price #1 per dvr., fy per 100. 
Appraiser»' Award Shot! form. Price, 50t. pet doz.,*e per ruo.

Be ok ol the l.«w

ure and con -
2(H)

NCR ( NROMCLR.

a uo a (Hi

11 30

FINANCIAI. • so

P*?.”‘ • BO

Hand I .'lues try Montgomery Hollins. -1 able* showing net returns 
c| Bonds and ether investment' maim ng in troia six months to frty 
year*, ara! l-canng interest at (torn jh ,-er cent, to 7 per cent, (—- 
able hall-yearly, at rates to yield In.in f.90 per cent 10 6 per c 
a», er ding by eights end tent I s. (. -pics may 1-e ubtsineiluf this 
Office. Price

In «nlsris,-The Insurance Corporations Act, 1891, with 
teal Notes and Appendice». Appendix A.—Acts Subsidiary te 

Corporation Act, with annotation. 1. K. S. O. 1887, 
c. 136 (as amended or » fleeted by subsequent enactments) an Act to 
secure to wives and children the Benefit of laic Assuran.c. a. k. 
S. O. .898, c. 167, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions of FT re 
Policies and provisions relating thereto, toaetner with other auxil
iary or declaratory enactment. Appendix B. -Departmental form, 
with directions as to their use, for purposes ol the Insurance Corpo
rations Act. Appendix C.—Form* i4 Insurance Contracts, Illustra
tive cf the provisions of the Act. By Wm. Howard Hunter. B.A.. 
Barristcr-sl-Law, with an Introductory Chapter by J. Howard 
Hunter, M.A., Barrister-at-Law, Inspector of Insurance and Regis
trar <f Friendly Societies lor the Province of Ontario. AU the 
recent aid important cases, both in our owe Couru and these of the

a ou
u'.nanceAndrew»’ Taluation Table- at cumi-vund -iter 

single payments due at nut «4 ary had year, wall 
half yearly lor any number ol hall years, value 
yearly at end of sny F elf fear- (i«-m 6 mo mis 
at rates tv yield fn in » jet veer, to 7 per cent.,
By Walter ». Andrews. Price....................

Hank», Honkers and Punklny By N. \ t.aar anu, F.R S.S.,etc. 
I he mv*l vomplrte Financial and Statistical Directory uf ( ana da 
ever published, t reruinmg Canadian and Provincial ftankme. In 
euraace, Finawial and Lomwcrcial laws Lsu of Canadian, British 
ard Foreign lleeks, Beak Directe is aud Beak Agencies at home and 
abicwd. Bank buiiciivia, iTivate Banks, Loan and h.mixage Cam-

mm

est. showing value 
lue al payment due 

1 of payment due 
lo jo years inclu'ive 
a> ending by eights.

IU uu

i
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31
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The Royal Bank of Canada.
,« 1 pJwüp^â’oOoVÔÔ. "tlarv^rund,»1,700,000 

Capital P» ' KENNY, Fsq., President THOMAS WTt’HlJ. 
IM'^jeton^TWJlJA* *ntK w l Lit Y SMITH. Esq. H. G. BAtLD, Ksq

œràî;ar; ?æs&. ün,te k
MTilleVwooiUoek. In Prlnoo Edward Island.;;

FH^r8-^rw^^s.82îî±;t:,,;rùJ«n^4,ïï:-
«gagssfeg«>

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
DIVIDEND NO. #1.

Notice le hereby given that a dividend
# !....... iH.r cent, for the current half

SSmSSESvKti-K-snæ
SECOND DAN OK, THE 

DECEMBER NEXT.
will t»v ilo*o«l from 
day of NovvmlH«r,

MONDAY

The transfer hooks 
the 16th to the Hth 
both days Included Doird

Signed, D. COUI.SON.
General Manager.The DOMINION BANK

12,600,000.
- • 12,600,000.

Toronto, Oct. 23. 1801.
CAPITAL, - •
RESERVE FUND,

Directors i
K. 11. OSI.f K, rmldml.

W. 1). MATTHEWS, Ei«./Yrnde»l 
T. Eeton^ Wilburn Inee, ^ u,UD^' h ’

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. 
Branchesi

Guelph.
Huntsville,

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IHCOBFOBATBD 1832.

§«,000.000.00 
.«,*00,000 00Capital Paid-up. 

Rrserve Fund
H AU FAX, NS.Usbrldge,

Whitby,
Winnipeg.

HEAD OFF1CKtièbawlb'
ure. Lsiuu»*y, Orillia,
entiurst, Montreal Sealorth,

uueeu Street Weet (Got. Rather Street), Toronto 
Queen Street East )t>»r. Sherborne),
King Street East (Cor. Jarvis),
Ifondas Street (Cor. Queen). „
KlPïfflik». ü,«. Br„.,n and tb. Con- 

‘",*Üt»ti,toUf,cîîdH“fioîd‘1*«nabl. In all l«rU of tutoyé, China and

HePevtlle,
Brampton,
Oobo
Grav

inkKCTOKS
.limit Y Paieabt, President. Chahles Am hi halo, Vice-President. 

R L Bobpen. G. S. Caui'Hm.l. J.Walter Aliibon. IIbctok Mi Iubbs
TUHONTO, Ont.

1) Watbbh, Chief Inapeetor 
W Caldwell, Chief Accountant.

OF.NKKAL OKKIt K, 
H. 0. Mi l bod. General Manager 

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector.
BRANCHES.

8»duey oiford. Plein «, Stellarton. Westvlllc, Yarmouth.
'in New ltrurewIck-Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 

tie St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (sub. to St. Stephen), Suseei.

l»r.

T. C, BROUCH, General Manager Woodstock.
In Manitoba-Winnipeg. 
In Prince Edward IslandTHE BANK OF OTTAWA —Charlottetown and Summerslde,Vn Habarin-^Ontontu,lArn^îlur,b|*t«r 11 n, llttuw» and Toronto.
In Newfoundland—Harbor Grace and St John’s,
In LnHedB|Male».-BMtô”’, MasacUalall, Maine and Chicago, III.ESTABLISHED 1874.

Ottawa, CanadaHEAD OFFICE
CAPITAL S3,000,COO.

DIRECTORS :
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAREST (1,666,000.

•a,ooo,ooo
1,800,000

CAPITAL
m * UIHKC10K8

*y^’B^3E=re8S
HERD OFFICE. •••••■ TORONTO.

D. R WILKIE, General Manager, E HAY Inspector.
B HANCHES IN ONTARIO.

CHABLIS MAC IK. Pmf.sidint. GKO. 1IAY.V i« k-1 kbsihf.at
How. Geo. Bk\son. Alk*. Kbasf.k. John Ma mut.

David Maclabk*. D. Mckpbv.

CEO. OURR.Can. Manager, D. M. FIRWIE, Ottawa. Manager

BRANCHES I
Port Colboine, Ht. Thomas
Hat Portage, Toronto.
St. Catharines. Welland,
Sault Hte Marie. Wootletock

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Montreal.

ORTH W EST and BRITISH COLOMBIA 
■rtage La Prairie, Man. 

on ton. Alta.
I, B. C.

leek lhll, Winchester. 1
IN QUEBEC : Granby, Hull, iJtchute, Montreal, fclutwlnlgBU Falls 
IN MANITOBA : Dauphin, Portage lal’ralrie, Winnipeg

BRANCHES IN 
Brsndon, Man.
Prince Albert. Sack.
Koothrrn, Sask,
Stratheoua Alla.

Nelson B.C.
AoiHTS-lxmdon, Eng., Lloyd’s Bank, Ltd New York, Rank of Montreal 

Bank of America. Paris France. Credit Lyonnais 
I «tiers of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Sis 

South Africa, Limited. In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, K

Calgary, Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Vancouver, B.C 
Hevelstoke, B.C.

re.*llA<]
Golden. B.c.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
andard Bank ofNOTICK 1b hereby given that a divi

dend of Two and one-half per cent., 
for the current half year, has been 
declared upon the Capital Stock of 
this Institution, and that the same 
will lie paid at the Hank and at I ta 
Hranches on and after 
MONDAY, SECOND DAY OF DEC

EMBER, NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed 

from the 16th to the 30th November, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
0. McOILL, 
General Manager.

Incorporated 1*12THEEstablished I8»6

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Reserve Feed, $475,000Capital Feld Up, $600,000

Head Office, Halifax. N. d.
Hoard of Directors.c. WlLUllOHhV ANDBBMm, Fsq., V.-P. 

, Esq ,W. N Wti BWIBK, KIHS..YI D. 
A. ALLAH, Inspector.. WTALLAtB, CBShle

Hranchee.
An herst N.8 I Canning. N.S, , New GlassgowN S I Sbelburne.N.h.
Antlfoutsh, 14 Lockeport, “ Parraboro, “ I SprlnghUI.Barrfugton. “ I Lunenburg, “ Sackvllle, N B I T™™.
Bridgewater,M l Middleton, “ I Saint John, I Windsor,

Il N

Correspondents, 
ted’; New York. Fou: 

. of isnntda. 'lhe M
Toronto, 22ud October, 1901. rth Natl na> Bsuk; Boston 

lolsons Bank and Hranchee1 on dun. Pails I 
Suffolk “
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TheBank of Montreal HEAD office

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

FiUMliknl 1*17. lirMimlfi *7 ârltf P*rllm*l

CAPITAL (all |i*ld upi .... tia.000,000.00
Rnottd Furd,................................ 7,000,000.00
undivided Freflie............................................... 704,703.10

PAID-UP CAPITAL
(0,000,000.

REST
(3,000,000.

of
. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
TH< ORA AND MOVRT

Commerce
Hr. lion. Lord Stbai 

Koval, Ü.C.M.U., 
T. 1’ATRRAo 
II. AROVS,

Hop U. A. DkllMBoBD
rvdiiiFiii

p, P.sq K. H obbbhshiblds, Req Sir W. C. Mai dowald. 
Km A. F. Gault, Esq .1 amer Boar, Ksq.

K. O. Kbid. Esq.
I. I.CLOUITON. ««-mi Manager.

A. MAtBlDBBaCblef laepeetoi, end Seperlntendent of Branches, 
w. S. ULOtirroR. Inpperv.r of Branch Heturne.

Janes Aibd, Seeielsry. F. W. Tavlob, Assistant ln»|«ctor

DIRECTORSHo«piv-»-SSasS-
_ „ w K. H. Massey, Esq. A. Kingman, Esq.
E. WAtEl», General Manager. J. H. Plonnrb, Ass’t Gen. Mai âge 

A. H. Ireland, Chief Inspector, and Hupt. of Brancher.
Branche* of the Benh In Cenedei

ONT A BIO
HsBMlteB

Orange 
Uliana
Paris 
Paikblll 
Peter loro*

i
Burt*
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
SKS?.

Colllngwocd 
Dresden 
Honda#
Iinnnvlue 
Fort Frances 
Galt
Goderich 
Guelph

Maritoba, 
Winnipeg

B. COLUMBIA, 
Atlln
Vranbrooh

Ht Catharine# Toronto 
Benin

•ville Hault Ste.

Beelortb 
mcoe 

Stratford
Port Perry Strathroy I 
. Pern le New Westminster

Greenwood Hnesland 
K am loop# Sarulon 
Nanaimo

Britain 1
Lordob : -00 Ixmibard 8t„ K C., 8 Cameron Alexander, Manager.

In the United Sleteei
New Turk, Nan Francisco, Portland,Ore., tcattle, Wa#b.,Bkagaay, Alaska 

Bankers In Greet BHIelm
or Miotiam', Iomm r. Llovi» Barb, Limit»d.
Mes*ks. Smith Pavnb & smith*, London. 

Lorrcipondcnle Abroad •
France— Credit L« onnafs. Pari#, Messr*. Laxard PrcrcR A Cl#., Pan# 

Germany-Deutsche Bank. Hodi.aRD- Dlst-onto MRatedapptj, Hot.*». 
dam. Hemiivm-Messrs. J. Matthieu A Fils. Itrussrl*. M Siro—* an«<. 
de Londn s y Mexico. WrfT Isdii R—Bank nf Nova Scotia, l<tfv-#toti. .1» 
male» . Colonal Hank amt Branches. Hr kmuda —Hank of Bermn.la* 
lUmmoK. Bonn AM. Hit A-hr ttah Hank of South An cric», \a ml. n 
and Ml tun)tan Bank. India « iiira and jAritR-Cbartcred Hank of In 
dla. AuMrsHa and « him* Muni Arno a-Standard Hank nf Mouth Af 

Limited . Hank of Africa, Limited. Avstrai.ia and Newt Zealand 
• n Bank of Australia, Limited; Bank of Australasia. HoRol.l LU- 
Nallouai Bank of Hawaii , H taboo A Co. New Yobb-American M 

liank. Cmivaoo Northen Trust Co.

BRANCHES IN CANADA : Toronto J<\ 
Walkerlon 

Martel Wslkervli;* 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

H. V. MBBBDITH Manager.
IsuiiFrsvIsm. IriUak < sleek»

MONTREAL
emu#
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham,N.H. tlreei
Bel lev ill*. Kingston, " Tonga Ht Fredericton, NB Nelson,
Brantford, liawy, Branch Moncton, N.B., New Denver
Broekllle, Umdon, Wallacehurg St .John, N.B., New West-
Chatham, Ottawa, Amherst, N S.. minster.
Cornwall, Perth, fllMC Glace Ha). N 8 Itoseland,

etc, Peter boro Montreal, Halifax, N H
llliarn, Ptatoe, *' W fc. Hr Sydney, “

" ■uns* B-M*»i.(.t.
Point St.( he, Winning,Man

Vaebee.

•mut.•mu#.
HI
SI

gt'BHBt , I
Montreal 

tree» Dirt
Vancouver, 
Vernon. 
Victor la.

I Vanet over 
VictoriaWtdteHoFort W r c|

Stratford, 
St. Marys,

Uaelpb,
Calgary, Alta 
I ^tli bridge. Alta 
Regina, Awl.

la MBwrot bplabd : ST JOHN'S, NFI.D. Barb or Mortbbai. 
la Gbbat Hbitaib : LONDON, Bark or Mortbbai, Tt Abcbu 

I.C., Al SIAM'S K I.ARO. Jfewoprr
IP tbs i ritbdStater : NEW YORK, K. Y Hrbdbr, and J M. Gbbata, 

Aeeefs. RR Wall Street. CHICAGO, Base or MoMBBAL, .1. W DEC. 
irliBAht, Manant*.

nbebr is GREAT Hbitair : lAiRDOR-The Bank of England, The lmon 
Bank of Dindon, The London and Wwtmlnster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Png. Livxbfool, 'Ihe Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
K«mLABD,The British Unen Company Bank, and Branches.

PBEBB ir the l ritbd Mtates : New Yobs. The National City Bank 
1 he Bank of New York N B.A National Hank of Commerce In 
New York HoetoR. Merchants National Hank. J. H. Moors â Co. 
Bt ffaUi, The Marine Hank, Buffalo. Mar Fbarc leco. lhe First 
National Bank. The Anglo < allfornian Hank.

icb Lena

ha

-Vi. I
First 
change National*

THE MOLSONS BANKI Bank of British North America
Established In la»#.

Incorporated by Boval Charter In 1640. 
t epliai FslA-l’p ai.ooo.ooo mg - -

I OS I ON UI IH I , A lilAt'M HI KI M Ml MEET, EC,

Incorporai id kV Act or Pabliament, i8$$.
rve Fund a»AO.OOOStg HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

Paid-up Capital 
Hcserve Fund

. . S3,600,000
. Sa, i eo,cooCl*l RT OF D1RKC10K8. 

Henry h Faner 
hlchaid H.UIya 

B. A. Hoere

H J. B. Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock

Secretary, A. U. Wallis

Boa an on Dimbc toes ; 
lsor Makpherror, President.
W.M. Ramsay, sami bl Fir 
H. Mabblard Molaoh,

;Jamws Kluot,
A. D.Dva*Kurd, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.
W. H. Draper, H. Lovbwood. W. W. L ( hu man,

Inspector Asst. Insptctois.
bbamomu.

Alvinaton, One Knowlton, Que. Norwich,Oat., St. Thomas,On■, 
Aylmer Unv, London, Ont., Ottawa, Ont., loronto, (mi.
Brtwkville, Ont, Menlord out., Owen bound, Ont. loronto Jet Out 
Calgary. A lu Montreal, gue., Port Arthur, Out., Trenton, Out. 
Cbeetervllle, Ont, " St Lather- gnet.ee, gue.. X aneouver, B.<", 
Clinton, Ont., lue St. Branch RevelatokeSUtlon, Victoria, B.C. 
Pieter, uni.. Montreal Market B.C. Vlctorl*nile,gw<
Praaervilla, gue., A Harbor hreh., Kldgetown, Ont., Waterloo, Out. 
Hamilton, Ont., Jacques Cartier Slmcoe, Unt., Winnipeg, Man.
Heneall, Ont., Square, Smith's Falla, Oat., Woodstock,Out.
Kingsville, Ont, Murriaburg, Oat., 8->rel, P.g.,

Aoertb IR EUEOPli

J. H. Hiodle 
JohnJaa —
Uaapaid Farrar 
George D. W be
HFAI> OFFK K IN « AHADA.-ST. JAMKN HT., MONTKMAL 
H. miKNMAN. General Manager. J. KLIULI laepee r

later XX M. Mo 8. H. kwiRo, Vice-President. 
BLEW, J. P. CLBOauER,
Lt.-Col. F. C. Hb'bhaw.
Gen. Ma

Branchée la Canada.
Paoviaoa or Nova

tcvTia,
Paowtat a or Mari 

tuba,
P aov tara or <iwtabio

D'li'lon 
Brantford 
H. a Uton 
T* iobU» 
Midland

Winnipeg
Brandon

Pbovimc b or ItamsH 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atliu 
X letvrla

Rowland 
Green
Eaalo

Halites
Sydney. Cape Breton

Pbovikb or Naw 
Brubbwhb.

Si. Jthn 
PrederteioB

In
.'tu

PBOVIRI B OB gi BSEC 

Montreal li'Boa l teiaiti. 
Dae son City

ix>ndoa-Parr's Bank. Umlted, Cbaplln-Mllne Grenfell and Co., Ltd 
Uverpool- 1 he Hank of Liverpool, Limited. Ireland—Munster and Leinster 
Bank. Ltd., France - Social* Generale, Credit Lyonnais. Germany, 
- Deutsche Hank Belgian Antwerp — La Banque d'Anvers. China 
and Japan—Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp’n.

Aobbts in tbb Cbited statu:

0talte on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Blanches.

Agencies la the Called (Males.
New Ices.

MtilljV 1 bwb< n Md J. U. * elik, Agt tt# 
Bab Fea> is«o.
J. MrMkhael and J R

New York-Mechanics' Nat. Hank, National City Bank, Hanover Na
tional Bank, The Morton Trust Co. Boston—State 
Kidder. Peabody * Co. Portland, .Maine—Casco Nat. Bank.
National Bank. Cleveland Commercial Nat. Bank.
Fourth St. National Itank, Philadelphia National Bank Detroit- state 
Savings Bank Buflaio—Third National bank. Milwaukee- W is-
cousin National Bank of Mllweuaee. Minneapolis—First National Bank 
Toledo- Seroi d Nauoi al Bank Matte. Montana-First National Bank. 
Han Pranciac* -Canad an Hank of Commerce. Portlai d, < *rvgoii-Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Seattle, Wash.— hue ton National 

AW Uol’.ectloaa made ta all

111 V • Chi ago-First' 
Philadelphia—An hue#, Agentr,Itli Fsrst a • Mticet) H. M

«tea Hankers lhe Bank of England , Messrs Giya â Co. 
eiga Agents Liverpool - Bank of Uverpool Scotland - 

I ? rtUaixl, l Imt
I

National 
Bank ol

F eve»
Bank «
tielBLU. i laited, and brs 
A as u alia— l tu a hank ol 
traita, laüla, ( klaa and J 

laebi-lilea
IS adit Lftaaali.

Issww Ursalar Now for Travallers available la all parts of tke world.

iteu. end branrbw lielaad — Provincial
w; Nalhaal Bank, limited, and branches 
Italie New Zealand- tntoa hank 

tile Bank of ladle. Limited

anted, and branches 
L mon hank of Aae-

ta, i klaa and Japan- Mereanuie Bank of Inula, Limited West 
tmtia) latb lstM-lie si*. Matckem, kiaaw siUf. Ly

Hank

». Xffjy\ï:»,ii,ïï,iï,d3r,îa
Ir...ll«,‘ molar Lan,,■ l„*,o. I* ,11 ,*,i, ilU, *eil«,*lH
Bank »•>•) vtde„" at all Iaikii11<lai»I* ike lice laloa.

Published by R. WiLSOH-Sümi, w i$i St Jews Straw. Staadmd Cheebea, IfoaML


